
lin, Mrs. Frank pm. 
aul Weamer, Mrs. v, 
!r s. Margaret Little, 
Simmers, Miss Emily 
Miss Patricia Arnold, 
a kick-off dinner and 
s of the drive were 

'0 E yr,C T 
will be elected at the 
Aildover post 8, Ame- 
n, to be held at post 
s tonight. 
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lakIng • Remodeling 	pen Bond 'ears' Experience 

• Alterations 

rive With Suits, Coats and Dresses 
Made to Order 

The eight essayists who participated in the 
annual Barnard essay contest conducted by 
Punchard high school. Standing, in the usual 
order, Kent Donovan, winner of first prize; Ann 

Marie Murray, second prize winner; Helen Glen-
nie, Donald Valz; seated, Janet Fieldhouse, 
third prize winner; Gregory Arabian, Janet Thomp- 
son and Jean Dumont. 	(Look photo) 
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inging OF 
own Bells 

The opening of the V. S. say-
g bond Independence drive will 
e marked here at noon Monday, 
ay 15 by a bla.s;. on the fire 
histles and the ringing of bells. 
The selectmen at Monday 

ight's meeting voted at the re-
uest of the U. S. treasury de-
artment to request all churches 
nd schools to help gain public 
pport of the Independence 

rive by the ringing of bells for 
ne minute at noon. 
At that hour the pealing of 

ells throughout the nation will 
rantatiz Lhe opening of this 

portant campaign. 
In this connection Roy E. 
ardy, chairman of the board of 
lectmen and chairman of the 

and drive, says; "I urge all who 
re able to help the volunteer 
vings bonds committee of this 

own reach every possible bond 
uyer during the campaign. 
"The more we exceed our In-

ependence drive quota and the 
ore we spread the habit of 

egular saving, through the pay-
oll savings .plan or the purchase 
f bonds at banks and post of-
ices, the more we shall have 
one for ourselves, our corn-
unity and our nation." 
Andover's quota for the drive 

s $52,650. Opening May 15, the 
drive will continue through 
July 4. The slogan: Save for 
Your Independence — Buy U. S. 
sayings bonds. 

Visiting Nurse 
Assn. Formed 

The first step in the formation 
of the Visiting N urse Association 
of Andover Inc., was taken Tues-
day night when the committee ap-
pointed by the Andover Service 
Club met to make organizational 
plans. 

I lie committee members, Irving 
J. 1Xliitcomb, chairman, Chester 
W. Holland, Dr. V'iliiam V. Em-
mons and Atty. Roland II. Sherri, an, 
will he on the board of directors 
which will he enlarged to take in 
about 50 m en and women. 

The directors will make plans 
t4 solicit funds and administer 
die affairs of the association. 

Considerable interest is shown 
here bearing on the individual 
service of the visiting nurse 
which has been operating in An-
dever for a great many years. 

:Valuable assistance in organi-
zipg has already been given by 
Mrs. R. D. Mayo of Dascomb rd., 
who has had previous experience 
with the Lexington Visiting Nurse 

(Continued an Page 18)  

War Against 
Dumping Refuse 
On Highways 

The police campaign against 
those who dump refuse and paper 
on public streets has the unani-
mous support of the board of 
selectmen. 

At their meeting Monday night 
the selectmen noted that two vio-
lators have already been brought 
into court and fined and they are• 
requesting the police department 
to continue its drive until the 
nuisance has been stopped. 

A request has also been for-
warded to the police department 
to make sure that al'f vehicres• 
carrying refuse to the public-
dump are covered. The board also 
asks the aid of townspeople in 
identifying offenders who indulge 
in this promiscuous dumping of 
refuse on the town highways. 

Complaints signed by residents 
of Canterbury street regarding 
dumping conditions have been re-
ferred to the board of health. 

The board of public works has 
offered to cooperate with the 
selectmen to see that conditions 
on Canterbury street may be im-
proved immediately and that 
dumping may be stopped. 

Open Campaign 
For GOP Funds 

Mrs. Charles P. Howard of 
Reading and Boston, secretary of 
the Republican National commit-
tee, addressed a large gathering 
of Andover women at the Pea-
body House Monday evening. 

The occasion was the kick-off 
meeting for the Andover workers 
in the Essex county Republican 
women's grass-root campaign for 
funds. 

The group of about 75 workers 
who were present started yes-
terday on their drive to ask all 
woman Republican and independ-
cnt voters in Andover to invest 
$1 in the future of their party. 

The grass-root fund raising 
policy is a new idea in the Re-
publican party.  

FIREMEN DOUSE FIRES 
AT FIREMEN'S HOMES 

Firemen are getting a little 
service now from the fire de-
partm ent. 

Monday afternoon Gordon 
Coutts answered the phone, 
learned his auto was on fire 
at his home on High st, drove 
Engine 1 there in record time 
and helped extinguish the 
blaze caused by a short cir-
cuit. 

Tuesday afternoon another 
still alarm called Engine 1 
to the home of Fireman Ralph 
Baker on Stimson rd. for a 
flooded oil burner. Ralph was 
off duty at the time and the 
crew of Engine 1 rendered 
the required service. 

4-Year-Old 
Wins Trout 
Derby Title 

The best juvenile angler in 
town is David Markert, 4, of 
Chestnut st. 

David won his laurels at the 
trout derby held over the week-
end at Hussey's pond under 
supervision of the Andover 
Sportsmen's club and is now 
sporting a new reel, line and 
hook as a trophy of his achieve-
ment. 

The little four-year-old pulled 
out a beauty that measured 11% 
inches and got credit for catching 
the larget fish in the derby that 
drew over 200 boys and girls to 
the pond during the two days. 

Edward Mueller, 125 High 
Plain rd., won second prize with 
a ct'tch of 10' 	sit, h 	S. 
Nadeau, 210 Main st., and Alice 
Jo Mooney, 12 Sutherland st., 
each with a catch of 9' . inches 
won third and fourth prizes. 

The rods and fishing tackle 
awarded to the winners were 
donated by the W. R. Hill Co. 

The day before the derby 
(Continued on Page 22) 

Boosters Club 
To Fete High 
School Teams 

The Boosters club will have, 
various Punchard high school ath-
letic teams for its guests at its 
annual banquet to be served at 
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 17, in 
the high school cafeteria; 

Chief Boston, varsity football 
coach at New Hampshire univer-
sity will be the guest speaker. 
Members of the football, base-
ball, track, basketball teams, the 
dramatic club and the All-Girls' 
band and cheer leaders will 
attend. 

James Dobbin of Methuen, who 
made such a hit in the recent min-
strel show, will he among the en-
tertainers. Rep. J. Everett Collins 
is chairman, and Tax Collector 
James P. Christie is treasurer Of 
the committee. 

Legion To Stage 
Spring Musicale 

A full evening of magic, mirth 
and mystery is promised in the 
Spring Magicale which Andover 
post, 8, American Legion will 
sponsor in the Memorial audi-
torium Friday night, May 12. 

Proceeds of the. show, which 
will start at 8 p.m., will be used 
to support the child welfare and 
community service programs, and 
to try to purchase uniforms for 
the post firing squad. 

These magicales have been pre-
sented in various places through-
out the nation and have been fav-
orably received. This is the first 
time such an evening of enter-
tainment has been offered to the 
people of Andover. Tickets are 
now on sale and may be obtained 
from the members or at the door 
the night of the performance. 

Awards will be made to winners 
of the poster contest in which stu-
dents of the junior high school 
participated. A feature of the 
evening will be the award of a 
lady's or gentleman's tailored suit 
as a door prize. 

Curtailment of Andover's 
postal service went into effect 
yesterday and today with deliv-
eries cut to one a day in almost 
all residential districts. 

This change from two deliver-
ies a day follows instructions 
which Postmaster Stephen A Bol-
and has received from the post-
master general for readjustment 
of mail service ordered in a re-
cent economy move. 

The general plan here, Post-
master B' .land explained, is for 
three carriers to deliver the 
routes formerly covered by four 
men, thus absorbing one out of 
every four routes it 

Such a plan 	 tour 
or five temporary employees los-
ing their jobs, in fact two have 
already been dropped in the 
changes that have taken place to 
date. 

The one delivery a day was 
put into effect in Shawsheen two 
weeks ago and postal authorities 
report it is working out well. 

Wednesday saw the one deliv-
ery plan going into effect on 
Andover hill, School and Central 
streets Abbot Village and the 
Johnson acres sections. 

Today other cuts were made 
affecting the whole town except 
for Morton, Bartlet and Chestnut 
streets. These wil! be reduced 
to one a day early next week. 

Deliveries in the business sec-
tion will continue to be two a 
day. This area included Main 
street from Punehard avenue, up 
Elm street as far as the Elm St. 
filling station, Essex street to 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Taxpayer's Assn. 
To Meet Often 

Directors of the Andover Tax-
payers' association at a recent 
meeting voted that due to the ever 
increasing tax raising problems 
confronting the home owner they 
would be better able to serve 
their purpose by meetings held 
once a month from September to 
June. 

The directors felt that only by 
the sincere cooperation of all 
the taxpayers and home owners 
alike they will be m ore efficient 
in keeping with the ideals that 
have been the guide in maintain-
ing the high respect which their 
predecessors built up in the past. 

Vincent Treanor, president, 
would appreciate any comment or 
suggestions that w ould further 
the progress of the town or the 
association. 

The association is a group of 
local residents interested in main-
taining the high standards of the 
town of Andover, not in spending 
money, but zealously watching 
how it is spent. 

Interested persons may join 
by sending the $1 dues to the 
treasurer, Lyman A ppleton, at the 
Andover Savings flank. 
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mother's day 

from 

WEINER'S 
they love them! 

t214) 4 

Dresses, Toppers, 

Coats-all sizes. 

Priced so reason-

ably, tool 

CHARGE 

IF YOU WISH 

WEINER CLOTHING CO. 266 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE 

Prrr7 / fig 
/z 

~ustafri d 
• 

Get Gulf's greatest gasoline 
specially designed for today's 
powerful new engines! 
It's great for NEW CARS 

and great for OLDER CARS 

(Good Gulf—our "regular" gasoline—is better than ever, too!) 
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JOHN M. MURRAY 
Main at Chestnut Street 

LEIGHTON'S GULF SERVICE 
96 Haverhill St. 	Shaw sheen 

Adding their charm and color to the gay setting 
of Abbot academy's 121st birthday bazaar were 
the large number of students who assisted at the 
tastily decorated booths or took part in the other 
activities that made the event a success. At top 
is Joan Rood, in rear center, selling balloons, 
and some of her patrons. Rear, left to right, 

Julie Gains, Bunny Benedict, miss Wood, a 
Candy SiPPY; kneeling, Rita DeRosa, Joan lb 
and Anne Zuill, Bottom photo shows garden 
girls; standing, Sally Stevens, Joy Sturgis, par 
Holden, Shirley Young, Eva Sontun, %nue Spe 
cer; seated, Connie Hall, Flor Palacios a 
Harriette McConnel. 	 (Look photel 

Alfred L. Castle et ux to Phi: 
W. Thomson, Abbot st. 

E. Barton Chapin et ux to A 
fred L. Castle et ux, Abbot st. 

Merle Blaisdell to Mable 
Drouin, Abbot st. 

Marjorie E. Parsons to 
E. Drouin, Abbot st. 

Frank M. Drouin to Mabel 
Drouin. Abbot st. 

Mabel Drouin to Wallace 
Bolton et ux, Abbot st. 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
Trs. of Phillips academy to 

John Schemer et ux, Andover 
by pass and Vine st. 

Telephore Mailloux et ux to 
Wilfred J. Mailloux et ux, Juliette 
rd. 

Henry Bourque et ux (by Mtgee.) 
to Max Geller, Dufton rd. 

Lena Pearlman to John Italchuk 
et al. near Shawsheen river. 

Adolphe T. Monty et ux to John 
H. Harding, Jr. et alii. 

DOES YOUR HOUSE NEED PAINT 

if it do•s..,buy PITTSBURGH SUNPROOF 
PAINT. Use our famous one-two treatment 
of primer and selective finish color. Don't 
neglect your buildings...it may cost you 
more later on. 

LAWRENCE PLATE and WINDOW GLASS COMP' GE 417 CANAL STREET 	 LAWRENCE,  

Telephone Law. 3-7151 

Li r 	111.11,•••••• • 
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Over 50 Enter Baseball School 
1 he iiits,brin school will hold 

its usual session on the playstead 
Saturday morning from 9 o'clock 
to noon. This school, directed by 
Charles 0. NIcCullum. is open to 
all youngsters of the town of the 
fifth and sixth grades. 

The ('lassos which will run for  

seven weeks hive becn (mite suc-
cessful. Over 50 boys have reg-
ister.41 and are w orking out each 
Saturday mot ning under super-
Charles 0. MeCullom, is open to 
assistants. Carl Enter, Thomas 
Law and James Bisset. 
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SERVICE CLUB TO MEET 
THURSDAY, MAY 18 

The next meeting of the An-
dover Service club will be held 
Thursday, May 18, instead of 
Wednesday, May 17, as previously 
announced. This change is made 
so that there will be no conflict 
with another meeting planned for 
Wednesday. 

The meeting will be held at the 
Log Cabin in the bird sanctuary 
at Phillips academy and will be in 
charge of the sports committee, 
Will G, Brown, chairman. 

The program will start in the 
afternoon and will include a soft-
ball game, darts, horseshoe pitch-
ing, 45's and cribbage. At 6:30 
o'clock a smorgasbord supper will 
be served. During the business 
meeting the nominating commit-
tee will submit its slate of officers 
for the year and the election will 
take place. This will be the last 
meeting of the season. 

T H E 
OAR & ANCHOR 

Where Dining Is A Pleasure 
OPEN DAILY 12 NOON TO 9 P. M. 

CLOSED MONDAYS t 

Route 28, North Reading 
RESERVATIONS. 

CALL No READING 8422 
OUR FAMOUS ROAST BEEF OlPfNER 

SERVED EVER/ SUNDA, 



$1.25 to $1.95 a pair 

beautiful gift 
box Fro* with 
3 pair how. 

N. 

PROPORTIONED NYLONS OF NOTE 

Give Holeproof 

nylons — winner of the 

Fashion Academy 

• Gold Medal for "beauty 

style and In color." She'll 

love their sheer look in 

street, dress and evening 

weights . . . their Winning Look 

colors. Proportioned lengths, 

short, medium, long. 

HOSIERY 
STREET FLOOR 

Call And. 300 for Personal Shopper 
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Sacred Heart Band To Give Concert May 21 
The Sacred Heart school band 

under the direction of Brother 
Loyola, S.C., will present its 
fourth annual concert at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday, May 21, at the Memorial 
auditorium. 

lers will execute their intricate 
routines accompanied by the band. 
Brother Marcel, S.C. is in charge 
of this event. 

Guest artists will include Ro-
land and Rudy Moore of L awrence 
guitarists; and James Fortune and 
William Johnson of Central Cath-
olic, vocalists. 

Tickets are now available and 
are on sale at the school or may 
be obtained at the door on the 
day of the concert. 

In connection with the musical 
program to he given by the band 
of 45 members some 20 baton twit- 

MANAGER OF PLAY 
Howard Galley, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Howard E. Galley of Yale 
rd., is production manager for 
the one-act opera 'Ashes of Roses' 
to be presented May 12 at the 
University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst. Miss Themis Sarris a 
graduate of Abbot academy, w ill 
head a modern dance group of 
university students. 

W. SHIRLEY BARNARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 

at 
Main and Barnard Streets 

Telephone 86 
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he finny tribe at Ilussey's pond in Shawsheen are displaying their catches. in the group above 
s greatly reduced over the weekend by the are, from left to right, William Haseltine, Gale 
ut derby conducted there. Here is a group of Wynn, Marion Morgan, Pamela Renny, Faith Ken-
uthful anglers who used rod and line to good ney and Richard Morgan. 
vantage, as shown by the two on the right who 	 (Look photo) 

Mrs: Isabel Whelan of Provi-
dence has returned to her home 
following a visit at the home of 
her brother, George B. Brown, 
29 Main st. 

WIN a Set of New 
Seiberling Safety Tires 
for Your Car • • • 

• • • 

NO OBLIGATION! EASY TO WIN 

COME IN AND REGISTER TODAY! 

• • • 

COME IN AND SEE 
The New 1950 

SEIBERLING 
SAFETY TIRE 

• New FLEX-ARC' Construction makes tire 
45% Safer in blowout zone 

• Exclusive, patented Heat Vents 
• New Extra Cushion and Breaker 
• Skid-Resisting Saw-Tooth Tread 
• 100% New Rubber Tread, no reclaim 
• Luxurious, Full-Size Whitewalls 

Add them all together, and you'll see why these 
NEW and EXCLUSIVE features make the NEW 
SEIBERI.ING SAHA Y TIRE your best tire invest-
ment. It's built for saki) first! 

CHECK YOUR TIRES! CHECK YOUR CAR! CHECK ACCIDENTS! 

205 MAIN ST. 	 TEL. 8843 

Drouin to \tallace 
ux, Abbot 

IEED PAIN 

SUNP ROOF 
two treatment 

color. Don't 
may cost you 

CHICKEN CONTEST 
The Flying Feather Farm of 

ndover, Townsend's Inc. of 
oxford, Walter F. Lewis and 

Paul F. Swanson of Chelmsford 
are among those having entrants 
in the Chicken of Tomorrow con-
test to he held June 2 at ilrock- 
ton 



PTA Meeting 

TOM THUMB WEDDING 
TO BE REPEATED 

The recent 'Tom Thumb' wed-
dint held at the Free church will 
be repeated at 	p.m- Friday. 
May 12, at the church. The cast 
is under t..- direction of chairman 
`.less Grace Late and the execi.,-- 
C, board of the toraan's union 
of Free church. Tickets may be 
procured at die door. 

Your Vacuum Cleaner 

REBUILT LIKE NEW/ 

gr.: -sail k 	EV: 	:121 for only—  '14." 
ELE:7:C. Eit.10`• 	. 

I 	: C 

Complete 

FORMAL 
Rental 
Service 

DRESS CO RR ECTLY 

FOR THE OCCA._•40,N 

Tuxedos. Pall Dress, Outlier Js; leis. 
Cataways... se'11 fit rise :`_-- 
sad correctly arts tie foraa: V 1.7 
sad aceessor i es r rjat for t 	- 
asset . eeddieg. daace or 	F7 7 	a 
foe' 11 kite :az seraices 
able gr tces 
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ClI7TAIL ANDOVER 
PCST AL SERVICE 

fr,i-n Page One) 
the Rockport Mirket. and it 
stores on Park and Barnd 
streets. 

Postmaster Boland eanlnitit 
t'at white the department appa 
elates that all citizens would pa 
fer to have deliveries of 
made to their places of residene 
during •he early morning horn 
the necessity to prescribe to 
delivery to all strictly residenth: 
areas makes it impossible 
grant this convenience_ 

A large percentage of the pt 
trons will receive mail at their 
homes in the afternoon under 
the one-trip deiivery arrange. 
ment. 

WALLPAPER 
ALLIED PAINT STORES 
Joseph T. Gagne, Presider 
34 Amesbury St. Lawrenti 

GAS 
HOT WATER 

STORAGE 
HEATERS 

They' re 'Sr. k Ctrs.' 
aparosed f:r service, 
quality. eccnoas, and 
value. 

CALL US_ FOR FULL 
•PARTICULARS 

BUCHAN 
and 

McNALLY" 
Plumbing and Heatii 
26 Pork St. 	Tel.  

"Mr. & Mrs" 
Approved 

JOHN WOOD 

_a a_ aze s. `. r a 3,1.4 '.e a =zee. tax.= zo ma _eat - 

:*e a ..i. 	- 	al 	4.77.=.i 7?. -I .!• 

• . 

.11.11ILL 
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Noted Lecturer At 
Nits. Schoneln. a 	li-cturcr, 

is the tirat win non in New Eng-
land to sit on the beva•h. Four 
years prior to her appointment 
she was an assistant attorney 
general of the Commonwealth. 

As a lecturer Mrs. Scheeleid has 
a rich and varied carerierae from 
which to draw. as a mother and 
grandmother she shares the t'orr- 

LOAN ent's point of view and her talk 
on "Piloting Moe.ern Yeioh- 
should arove extrei a•ly intereat- 
ing. The pu'olic is cu 	invited. 

$50 to $2,000 
ANDOVER 
FINANCE CO. 

Licease #38 
2nd Floor — lieaSGROvE BLDG 

ANDOVER SQUARE 
TEL. ANDOVER if•fl 

'•:t _ t = 	a-aa  

Birthday Party 
A nappy group of young folks 

gathered recently at the home of 
Sandra Ritchie of Lowell st.. and 
helped her celebrate her 10th 
birthday. Ganies of all sorts were 
enjoyed and Sandra received 
numerous gifts A birthday din-
ner with all the traditional fix-
ins was served by Mrs. Ritchie. 
Among those present were: Jac-
queline and Deborah Smith. 
Dorothy Brynes. Elaine Whitney, 
Betty Anne Fitzgerald. Gail 
Richardson, Joyce Partridee. 
Edith Williams. Renee Dubocq 
and Sandra Ritchie. 

Mother-Dsughter Banquet 
The annual mother and daugh- 

ter banquet and entertainment 
will take place at 6 n m. Thurs-
day. Mar 1S. in the West church 
vestry. Ticket= may he obtained 
from Louise Kelsey Supper is in 
charge of Mrs. Fielding and Mrs. 
voitephe Me: Karl Haartz is in 
charge of the entertainment 
which wil' follow the supper. 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs Paul Klicr. for-

merly of North Andover. are 
now living in the Pariseau house 
on Chandler rd. 

Alice Hinckley and Margaret 
Dick. both of Springfield. !rent 
the weekend with M- and Mrs. 
E. 0. Dick of Hieh Plain rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lewis of 
Newburypert were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs_ Arthur R. Lewis 
of Lowell st. 

Miss Jean Duguid of Dallas. 
Tex_ is enjoying a month's vaca-
tion with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs John Duguid of Lowell st. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kennis 
of Hieh Plain rd.. enjoyed a trip 
through the White Mts. and Echo 
lake, Sunday. 

Mrs_ Edith Geist of Quincy is 
visiting her friend Mrs. John 
Rasmussen of Lowell st. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Bed-
well of Chestnut Hill spent Sun-
day with the latter's father. Ar-
thur Lovejoy of Lovejoy rd. 

Mrs. Sherman Boutwell and 
children have returned to Brim-
field after spending several days 
with relatives: in the parish. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Barron. 
Jr.. of Virginia rd.. attended the 
evening service in Tremont Tem-
ple. Boson, last Sunday. which 
was dedicated to rural organiza-
tioras such as the farm bureau 
and the grange. 

Mrs_ Winton Ramsay and chil-
dren have returned to their 
in Taunton after spending sev-
eral clays.  with Mrs. Ramsay's 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Halbert W. 
Dow of Beacon st. 

Mrs, Winthrop Bcutwell of 
Shaw-sheen rd.. is visiting her 
sac. ashernian Boutwell in Brim-
field. 

Frienth of Robert Scobie will 
be scirry to hear he is quite ill 
at hLs h„,:lw on Lowell st 

Mr. and Mrs Andrew Inners of 
Haggetts Pond rd. and Mrs. 
Grace Helt of Lowell at., attended 
the installation service held re-
Ceititb-  for the Rev. Arvhibald 
MacMillan who was in,laVed pas-
tor of the Snatch Presbyterian 

of B. ton. 
R._-sell Doyle of Colgate uni-

sErsits. Hamilton. N. Y._ spent 
the weekend at his home on 
Chandler rd. 

WEST PARISH 
Sirs. saran Lewis. Correspondent, Telephone 5844 

TO I'lit'SUNT Pt 1S' 
One of V-, 	- : 	,ninr 

Woman', union ef the \Vest' 
chinch 	r-eaent a nhay en- 
titled "Are We Dressine-. at S 
pare Friday, Ntav 12. in the West 
church yeatre. There will he a 
short entertainment Plan and re-
freshnients will he on sale The 
cost for the !afar ;a as fetlen-s: 
Eleanor Gl$1011. Dorothy Peat-
man. Mildred Turner. Minrie 
Heir- 'rimer reteraon Norman 
Hudeins. Fred Ortatein and Wil-
liam Barren. Tickets are in 
charge of Mrs. Thomas Kelly. 

PTA Card Party 
At S p.m Wednesday. May 24. 

there will he a card part.-  in the 
%Vest Centre school for the bene-
fit of the nlayground. Mrs James 
Dolae cbatrr'an of the play-
ground committee, is in charge 
of the party_ 

Grange 
Friencbhin Pomona grange met 

in North Andover grange hall 
Saturday. May S. The afternoon 
pre--rugs whioh ocinirnene-i" at 
4 71.1  pan was in charge of Mrs_ 

Henderson of Andover 
ge A delicious supper was 

sk--.:--ect by the host 	granges_ 
Several members of Antlever 
grange trek the fifth degree 
which was exernalified in the 
e'.e-rinsz. These attending from 
Andover grn-. 7.,  were: Mr. and 
Mra Ales Fe7 7•7••"'n_ Mrs. Myrtle 
Darby 	---,rsa-in Mr and 
Mr, 	 Mrs_ Vernie 
A -  ;-..•• 	"FErilta Pike. Mr  and 

Barren. Jr__ Mr. 
and Mrs. 	Abbott. Wil- 
liam Fria .  • - .7 r Claarlatte Hill. 
Mg. and V. N!Eranen Darby and 
Mr. and 	F-oa-ri Darby. 

PTA Elects Officers 
F2..,:tion 	f -- 	year 

1.9'50-51 was '=•".VEd. 
`fav 1 at the 	7 rat=••:* : 717.. of 
the West And"-- PTA. The fol-
kwieg were -a..a• - ad: „Tarr-e= Soo-
bee. presii.i.-ie-• Penwyes 
SC M. 	 M 	H 3F- 
vrr.N.1 B•pkiir_Z. aecretary: and Mrs, 
.raraes Nfarnhy. Treasurer. 

Birth 
C'*: A. 27 a 7 S7-177 7 SaUrg, 
C. a .30. 	 to _ . 

Mr. and Mrs. Fr •• 	 • L..:ditinS 
at L.. well 	:.± A.-.12e has 
been visiting 	r _sweats in 
...sartansba.rar. and l.! 7 Dodkins 
recentte 	ae: :."7.C:e for a 

Judge Eninta Fall Sehoheld of 
Malden will address the Central 
PTA at its meeting at S p.m., 
Wednesda. May 17. in the Me-
morial auditorium. The annual 
business meetine and election of 
officers will be held before the 
lecture. 

1 

PHOTO SERVICE 

Reprints of photographs opp•oring in 

this issue of the TOWNSMAN may be 
procured at 

 

100 
Myer Bldg —Tel. 1452 



noon was called to assist the 
North Reading department extin-
guish a big brush fire near the 
state sanitorium. 

\ SEWING MACHINES 
Asa mfer ...... 

PRICES START
$8450 

'Phone for a free 
home showing—CALL 

ANDOVER - 300 
LAWRENCE - 6136 

We repair ALL makes 
of sewing machines 

AT 

•Only first class materials used. 
•Highest standards of workmanship. 

NEW HOMES 
Calls for Suggestions Welcomed 

ARGILLA ROAD ANDOVElt TEL. 623-W 
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Making plans for the grass roots campaign to be conducted 
the Republican women of Andover in connection with the Es-

.‘ county drive of the Massachusetts Republican finance com-
ittee. Left to right, Mrs. Philip K. Allen, c o-chairman, Mrs. 
harles 0. Howard of Reading, national secretary of the Repub-
can committee; and Mrs. M. Lawrence Shields, co-chairman. 

(Look photo) 

Ind Causes Slight Damage 
:,unday's high wind which left 

amage and disaster in its wake 
s it swept over New England and 
d 200 forest fires in Maine, 
ew Hampshire and Massachu-
etts, also damaged local trees, 
rought down electric light wires, 
pped awnings and caused a 
uick spreading of several sea-
onal grass fires. 

Part of the town was without 
lectric power when a large limb 
a tree on Elm street was blown 

own carrying with it a high ten-
on wire. 
A large tree was felled across 
oburn street and blocked the 
oroughfare until removed by 
e tree department employees. 
arge limbs were also blown down 
n Central street and Maple 
venue. 

.H.HENDERSON 
Home Builder 

HOMES BUILT TO SELL AND HOMES BUILT 
TO YOUR PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 

. ANDOVER 
SERVICE 
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1LLPAPER 
PAINT STORES 
Gagne, Presidert 

;bury St. Lawrena 

• 

Ir. & Mrs" 
kpproved 

HN WOOD 

GAS 
OT WATER 

TORAGE 
IEATERS 
r' re lir . & 	= . 
.c e3 f.zr service, 
1 1:v. ecccosY, and 

kLL US KE FULL 
laTICUARS 

KHAN 
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st. 	Tel. 

I appearing .n 
SMA N moy  be 

)TO SERVICE 
1452 

Your Furrier Since 1900 

• 

FUR STORAGE 
rates are standard... 

our attitude toward 

YOUR FURS 
is strictly individual 

We make furs, and we wouldn't dream of handling 

them en masse. We know what personal, hand-picked 

possessions they are. And we don't believe in assembly-line 

treatment. Whether your furs need only careful storing, 

a hook replaced, or you've a complete remodeling in mind—

we believe in going over them with you personally, 

unhurriedly, and finding out exactly what kind of care th( 

need. (A stitch in time saves nine is truest of all about 

furs.) This kind of personal handling takes time and it takes 

trained personnel, but that's our business 	it cost you 

no more than routine fur storage elsewhere, and it pays off 

in years of added pleasure and wear. 

After individual examination, your furs will be given 

whatever care we've agreed on together, and stored 

right here on the premises in our scientific vaults. 

They'll have plenty of elbow room and cold air. 

You pay no more at Weiner's—Why not have the best 
in Fur Storage! Call Lawrence 25293—Andover Enter-
prise 5343 for our bonded driver or bring them in yourself 
if you'd rather. 

P. S. We also accept Woolen Cqats as well as Men's Overcoats 
and Suits for storage at very reasonable prices. 

SUMMER PRICES NOW QUOTED ON 
REPAIRS, RESTYLING AND CLEANING 

Numerous brush and grass fires 
throughout the afternoon gave the 
fire department considerable- work. 
The first of eight alarms burned 
ver about eight acres oft River 
ad before being extinguished. 
Box 341 at Holt road and Vine 

Street was sounded at 5:28 p.m. 
for a fire that destroyed a boy 
scout shack off Wildwood road. 
The department later in the after- 

TOWNSMAN CLASSIFIED 
ADS  BRING RESULTS  
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This Time The Anti- rus 
Lawyers 'Won A Case 

Against A&P 
As almost everyone now knows, the anti-trust lawyers in Washington have brought a 
civil suit to destroy A&P. 

They ask the courts to order the dissolution of this company. 

They say that this suit is based on the fact that they won a suit against us at Danville, 
Illinois, in 1946. 

They did. In that case, Federal Judge Walter C. Lindley made a decision against A&P. 

Immediately thereafter, in a letter explaining his decision, Judge 
Lindley wrote: 

"I have not condemned the A&P system.  

I have not made a finding which could 

be the basis for a suit of dissolution."  

So, now we have the anti-trust lawyers saying that their suit to dissolve A&P is ba y  
on Judge Lindley's decision; while Judge Lindley himself says his decision could not 
the basis for a suit of dissolution. 

In previous ads we told you about the cases against A&P which the anti-trust lawyer 
lost. We promised to tell you about this case they won. 
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On the next page is the story of the Danville case. 
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What Judge Lindley Objected To  What We Did To Correct This 
At Danville, the anti-trust lawyers made all of the charges which 
they are again making against A&P today. They were substantially 
the same charges they had made and dropped at Dallas, Texas, 
altri font federal judges had objected 	 them as to some of 
-Inflationat ory.- 

In his decision Judge Lindley was critical of some of our 
activities. He threw some of the charges out of court. He did 
not make any decision on others. 
He even took occasion to praise A&P for the efficient job of 
food distribution it had done. 
Judge Lindley said: 

"To buy, sell and distribute to a substantial portion of 
130,000,000 people, one and three-quarter billion dollars 
worth of food annually at a profit of 11/2  cents on each 
dollar, is an achievement one may well be proud of. 

"No place in the world I take it are people so well fed as 
in the United States. Nowhere else, I suppose, do food 
distributors accomplish efficient distribution at so low a 
margin of profit. In contrast, we are told in other nations 
the problem is not one of an adequate diet but one of 
no diet at all." 

But Judge Lindley did find us in violation of the Sherman Act. 
He based his ruling on the dual role played. by our fresh fruit 
and vegetable buying subsidiary, the Atlantic Commission 
Company, whereby that organization acted both as buying 
agent for A&P and as selling agent for growers. 
Judge Lindley said: 

"If I assume for the purpose of disposition of this case that 
in general the policy of A&P was to operate within the 
law and attribute to defendants a desire to comply with 
the law, there still remains the conscious, knowing adop-
tion by all defendants of a plan of action by the Atlantic 
Commission Company affecting every department of A&P 
and every retail store which cannot be squared with the 
intent and purpose of the act." 

In his letter explaining the decision, Judge Lindley wrote: "/ have 
condemned their practices through the Atlantic Commission 
Company." 

Judge 1.indley imposed fines totaling $175,000. When his decision 
was upheld by the Circuit Court of Appeals in Chicago, we paid 
the tines. •I'his ended the case - but we did not stop there. 

In the light of the decision, we immediately set about reviewing our 
activities to be sure that there could never again be any criticism 
of our operations. 

First, the Atlantic Commission Company abandoned the dual 
role to which Judge Lindley objected and which he said was 
the basis of his decision against us. 

We did this even though the Atlantic Commission Company 
had been licensed for many years by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture to act as both a buyer and seller of fresh 
fruits and vegetables. 

The Atlantic Commission Company now only buys for A&P. In 
other words, we stopped doing the thing which Judge Lindley 
said put us in violation of the Sherman Act. 

We made additional changes in other methods of operation 
which Judge Lindley had questioned at Danville, even though 
he did not base his decision on them. 

We did even more than this! 

We went down to Washington and asked the anti-trust lawyers 
what else they thought we should do to conform to their new 
interpretation of the vague anti-trust laws. 

The only answer we ever got was that we should break up 
this company! 

Despite their claim that they were not opposed to A&P's size, 
they insisted that we destroy this size. 

Despite their claim that they were not opposed to our manu-
facturing operations, they insisted that we get rid of our 
factories which produce many of the fine foods you buy 
at A&P. 

Despite their claim that they were not opposed to our low 
prices, they insisted that we destroy many of the efficien-
cies that make these low prices possible. 

In other words, they insisted upon the dissolution of A&P. 

We were still trying to find out from the anti-trust lawyers 
what else they thought we should do to conform to the law 
when they filed the current suit to destroy A&P. 

Why, Then, Do They Want To Put A&P Out of Business? 
They say they are seeking to "enjoin" A&P from engaging 
in certain "alleged" practices. 

Actually, the whole purpose of this suit is not to "enjoin" 
us, but to put us out of business. 

They say that this suit for dissolution is based on the decision 
handed down by Judge Lindley in Danville. 

But Judge Lindley has said of his decision: "I have not 
made a finding which could be the basis for a suit of dis-
solution." 

What, then, is the real reason why the anti-trust lawyers want 
to destroy this company, which for 90 years has pioneered the 
methods of distribution which have given the American people 

more good food for their money?  

Ever since this suit was filed, the anti-trust lawyers have been 
making damaging statements that could seriously hurt our 
business if they were believed by the public. 

They say that we were found guilty at Danville of all the 
charges they are making today. 

This is not true. Judge Lindley did not sustain all of the 
charges of the anti-trust lawyers. 

They say this suit is designed to enforce the law. 

But A&P has clearly demonstrated its sincere desire to 
abide by the spirit, as well as the letter of the law. 

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY 
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Sag& SEED Is so clean, pure that 
one pound does the work of three 
of ordinary seed. TURF BUILDER, 
the specific grass food, does the 
job of four times as much ordinary 
fertilizer. Result: The best in lawn 
beauty treatment at less than a 
half cent per square foot. 

Scaini LAWN SEED — 100% 
perennial grasses. 99.91% weed-
free blend for lawns in full sun or 
moderate shade. 

1 Ib — $1.35 	5 Ibs — $6.45 

SPECIAL PURPOSE BLEND — For 
drier soils, deep shade, terraces 
1 lb 

TINY WILDER brings out full lawn 
beauty, promotes thick growth. 
Economical as 1 lb feeds 100 sq 
ft, 10 lbs—S1.35; 25 lbs feeds 2500 
sq ft — $2.50; Feed 10,000 sq ft —
$7.50. 

Sedan SPREADERS — Make pos-
sible quick, economical feeding, 
seeding and weeding. Rubber tired 

$5.95 	$9.95 

W. R. HILL 
45 MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 102 

DAY and NIGHT 
<7. ewe 

....... • PCX.N. 
NSNLVAVA.  

ANDOVER 
TAXI SERVICE 

... CALL 414 ... 
POST OFFICE AVENUE 

Now In Our Showrooms... 

the 1950 
BUICK ROADMASTER ESTATE WAGON SMITH 

`MOTOR CO. 
BUICK—CHEVROLET 

329 JA:KSON ST, 
LAWRENCE 

Some Buick Models Ready For Immediate Delivery 	
 TELEPHONE 4166 

The Most Luxurious Utility Vehicle 
Available On the Market Today! 

WE 9°Nirls 
SIX FLA 

because we 
always travel 
by train. It's more comfortable,  

more dependable, more eco• 
nomical. Take advantage of 
special low round 
trip coach fares. 
For Example 

1-Day Round Trip Fare 441e, 
Andover to Boston""'" 

$1.25 Tax Incl. 

Be sure to 
go to Boston's Big Jubilee', 

TAKE IT EASY - TAKE THE MAD 

7; 
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SHAWSHEEN 
Ntrs. Helen Caswell, Correspondent, Telephone 62 

PERSONAL 
Mrs. Donald Laurie, 59 Whittier 

st. is a surgical patient at the 
Lawrence General hospital. 

AuTreadway Inn 

Sundays 6 to 7:.30-42.50 per person, inc. tax 
Daily Luncheons 12 to 2 

BUFFET SUPPER 

Tel. 903 • Edward Romeo, Manager • Andover, Mass. 
WEDDING RECEPTIONS 	BRIDGE LUNCHEONS 	BANQUETS 

Sunday Dinner 12:30 to 2:30 
Dinner 6:15 to 7:45 

ndover Inn 

CAMP ROTARY TO OPEN 
'1-he directors of Camp Rotary 

announce the opening of registra- 
tion for the 29th season. 	The 
camp is for boys 9 to 15. It is 
owned by the Lynn Rotary club, 
operated by the Lynn YMCA 
and is situated on Stiles pond, 
lioxford. James Goodwin, 85 
Market st., I.ynn, is camp direc-
tor. 

Dr. Homer W. Anderson, re-
cently chosen by the school 
building committee as building 
consultant. The committee 
found that by engaging services 
of a consultant and carrying 
out specific requirements, the 
state will provide 22 percent 
of the total cost of any school 
buildings. 

ANDOVER A.C. WINS 
In a tight defensive game at 

the O'Connell playstead, Law-
rence, last Sunday the Andover 
A. C. edged the A. F. of L. of the 
Lawrence City league 1-0. 

It was a scoreless ball game 
until the eighth with Lanky Bob 
Wetterberg of the local team and 
Blackwell of Lawrence locked in 
a tight pitchers' duel. 

The break came in the first of 
the eighth when with one out 
Wetterberg reached on an error, 
advanced to second on Dubois' 
sacrifice and scored on Murray's 
sharp single to center. 

The same teams will play again 
Sunday. 

ANTIQl*E DEPARTMENT 
The preservation of antiques 

department of thi,  Shawsheen 
Village Woman's club will make 
a triur of the silver factory in 
Newhuryport Friday, May 12. 
The members will meet in Shaw- 
sheen stilton:. at 9:M) 	They 
will lunch at the inn and in the 
afternoon they will visit the 
Newburyport Historical society. 
Resetvotions for luncheon must 
be made by Thursday, May 11 
with Mrs. Edwin L. Bramley, 
Appletiee lane, and those need-
ing transportation should call 
Mrs. Bramley also. 
Program Committee 

Th..2 program committee of the 
club met with its chairman, Mrs. 
Joseph Cardella at her home on 
Sunset Rock rd. last Friday 
morning to plan the porgram for 
the ensuing year. Those present 
included Mrs. Frederick Higgins, 
Mrs. James Faggiano, Mrs. By-
ron Wiener. Mrs. Otto Escholz, 
Mrs. Walter Caswell and Mrs. 
Joseph Cardella. Morning coffee 
was served by t he hostess. 
Camp Fire Girls 

The Siguan group of camp fire 
girls met last Thursday at the 
Shawsheen school to prepare for 
the skit which they were to pre-
sent at the chapel exercises of 
the school Friday morning. 

The fifth grade pupils of the 
Shawsheen school presented the 
chapel exercises Friday morning 
with Lynn Cotter its arnouncer. 
After the upening exercises and 
songs by the entir, class the 
camp fire girls presented a radio 
broadcast of the "Happiness 
Hour" from radio station CFG 
Mildred Tangney, assisted by' her 
sister. Maria. enters.. 	•'t!i 
feats of magic; Joyce Dunlop, 
Janice Cairns and Christa Hahn-
enstein sang "Whispering Hope"; 
the whole group participated in 
an imaginary trip to Camp 
Kityanis skit; Betsy Caswell was 
the announcer and Linda Barrett 
served as engineer. 
Personals 

Miss Florence McCarthy, 
fourth grade teacher at the 
Shawsheen school has been 
granted a leave of absence of a 
year to teach at the U. S. Occu-
pation Forces s hoot in .Sr.••• n. 
She will be on leave from June 
1950 to September, 1951 

Charles Dufton, 4 Sterling st., 
assistant professor at Northeast- 
ern university, has been made 
associate professor and head of 
the department of marketing and 
advertising according to ar an- 

• nouncomcnt by Carl S. Ell, pres- 
ident. 

Austin O'Toole is convalescing 
at his home, 7 Carlisle st., after 
spending two weeks at the Law-
rence General hospital. 

Midshipman John Ca ,well, 5 
Dunbarton st.. third clansman at 
the Massachusetts Maritime 
academy, writes that he is home. 
ward bound from the annual 
cruise on the U. S. Tr; ining ship 
Charleston. having completed 
6,500 miles of the 11,209 trip. At 
pre.,ent he enroute to San Juan. 
Puerto Rico from Funchal, 
Madeira. He found the naval 
facilities and fortress at Gibralta 
very interesting and had the 
opportunity of attending a large 
fair at Marseilles, France. While 
based at Civ'tavecehia, Dal,' he 
traveled to Rome and saw Pope 
Pius XII and viewed ancient 
ruins in the vicinity. The 
Charleston is scheduled to arrive 
in Boston about May 30. 

Fred McCollum, son of Mrs 
Francis Rody. Lincoln st., left 
recently on the U.S.S. Salem for 
a six months tour of duty in the 
Mediterranean. 

SHAWSHEEN I'ILOTEERS 
COMPLETE SEASON 

The Shawsheen Pilote( rs, Tues. 
day night woman's bowling lea-
gue, has completed its season and 
ceIebrated with a banquet last 
Tuesday evening at the Andover 
Country club. Prizes were 
awarded the winning teams which 
were determined at the roll-off 
the previous week. The teams 
participating in the roll-off were 
the Wildcats and the Liberators 
competing for high, and the 
Devastaters and Spitfires comet-
ing for booby. The Wildcats, M. 
Best captain, D. DeClereq, 
Bailey, E. Locke, and K. Daher;  
were the winners and the Libera 
tors, H. Dunlop, captain, M. Roll 
inson, M. Lowe, G. Driscoll, and 
D. King took second place. The 
Devastators, R. Beaudoin, captain. 
B. Winslow, L. Himmer, M. Bail• 
lie, and H. Caswell won the booby 
from the Spitfires, M. Young, cap-
tain, T. Berthel, A. McKinnon, It 
Broderick, and R. Stevenson. The 
individual prizes were won by'', 
Dunlop with a high average of 91 
M. Andrew with a high single of 
136 and M. Lowe with a high 
triple of 330. Officers for nev 
year were elected as folio ,  
Rowena Thompson, president.  
Bella Blamire, secretary, and 
Martha Bailey, treasurer. The 
averages of the women in th,  
league are as follows: 

H. Dupnlop 94, D. Guild 93,C 
Winters 92, R. Thompson 92,.R 
Beaudoin 91, M. Lowe 91, D. Iv 
90, L. Himmer 90, D. DeCI,  
90, M. Bailey 90, E. Pelletier 
M. Best 89, R. Stevenson 
Young 88, N. Flaherty 8,, 
Locke 86, M. Andrew 85, H. Bra} 
erick 85, A. McKinnon 85, KU 
well 84, T. Bert hel 84, B. Lab 
84, M. Robinson 84, G. Driscoll& 
K. Doherty 83, B. Blamire 83,1  
Batterbury 82, M. Baillie 82, 
Tollilie 82, B. Wilson 81. 

K. C. KILLORIN 
REALTOR 

77 Main St. 	Andover 

Tel. 2272 
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ALLARD VALE Tnoop 
Troop 76 of the Ballardvaie 
TA met in the scout room in 
e fire house on Tuesday, May 
with James Butler, scoutmaster 

charge. 	Following a short 
usiness m eeting and opening ex-
rcises the scoutmaster and Wal- 
✓ Caswell, corn mi ssioner talked 

the boys about the fund for 
uying and erecting the `Statue of 
iberty' on the Lawrence common. 

addition to activities in the 
eeting the scouts spent some 
me outside in games. The troop 

working on re-registration also 
t the present time. 

wrence Meeting 
The commissioner staff of !fer- 
n Keogh, council and corn m 
oner, met in the scout office in 
wrence Wednesday, May 3. 
lter Caswell, Andover district 
mmissioner, attended. 	T he 
ans for the annual encampment 
be held this year at Camp On-
y was discussed. It was an-

ounced that both semaphore and 
Morse signalling would be used 
in competition, and 16 points 
of the compass instead of 8-points 

ould be used in the corn pass re- 
. 	Other topics were the troop 
dget plan and troop finances, 
ties of troop committeemen, 
nt...al report to the sponsoring 
titutions, and units due to 
ister at this time. 	These 
is in Andover are troop 70 

of Christ clarch, troop 75 of St. 
Augustine's church and troop 76 
of the Ballardvale. 
,Cnip Onway 
JThe boy scout camp at Ray-

mond, N.H., will open Sunday 
July 0 and run to Aug. 20. The 
fer this year is $14 a week. A 

Thompson and Donald Valz. 
Judges were G. Grenville Bene-

dict, dean of students at Phillips 
at Phillips academy, Alvah G. 
Hayes, principal of Johnson high 
school, North Andover, and Bro-
ther Linus, head of the speech de-
partment of the Central Catholic 
high school, Lawrence. 

The judges' decisions were 
based 75 percent on content, and 
25 percent on delivery. 

Mervin E. Stevens of the English 
department of Punchard, coached 
the participants. 

The 52nd annual J. W. Barnard 
essay contest was held last Fri-
day in the Memorial auditorium 
with a large attendance. 

First prize of $20 was awarded 
to Kent Donovan, second prize of 
$12 to Ann Marie Murray, third 
prize of $8 to Janet Fieldhouse. 

The other speakers were Gre-
gory Arabian, Jean Dumont, Janet 

LAW RENCK 

(
'I'M MAKING 

MY OWN SECURITY'') 

seperate registration fee of $2. 
is payable w ith the registration 
blank and is not refundable. 
This is an inexpensive camp 
with modern refrigeration for 
food, a modern health lodge and 
health officer, a new steel pier 
with divided areas for swimmers 
and beginners, life guard tower, 
boats and canoes. Over $35,000 
has been invested in the camp-
A n artesian well is being driven 
at the present time and a large 
quonset hut is being erected for 
storage. Every season the camp 
has been awarded the state health 
shield for its excellent standards 
of health and safety. Over 8,000 
scouts have camped there during 
the past twenty years. 
Activities 

The district committee will 
meet at the library at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, May 18. 

Explorer meeting for all boys 
14 years of age and older at the 
library at 7:30 p.m. May 22. The 
latest information on the explorer 
program w ill be available, and 
training by the U.S. coa st guard 

William "Bill" Barron, Jr. 
OIL BURNER 

SALES AND SERVICES 
Domestic Heating Systems 

4 Virginia Rd. Tel. And. 1987 

"I read that the intelect of the 
average person is that of a child 
thirteen." 

4"Yes, but look at what a lot of 
children know these days." 

reserve will be explained by an 
officer. During May donations 
will be made by all troops for 
the replica of the Statue of Liberty 
to be erected on Lawrence com-
mon. Joseph P. Gibbons is 
chairman and Merrill Burnett of 
Andover is a member of the com-
mittee. 

Quite a few explorers are al-
ready trying their luck at fishing, 
and m any of the dads are interes-
ted along that line also. A num-
ber of explorers are interested in 
rifle marksmanship and an ac-
tivity will be considered for the 
fall. 

trt\i/ji,/ 
411,--  '`,. 	\ 	 t.....4, ., ,,,n, .---„,  1  

MOTHER'S DAY 

Gift Certificates 

A pleasant way to remember 
Mother is to give her a Gift Cer-

tificate from Cherry & Webb's. .. 

the store she most likes. . .the 

store where she enjoys selecting 

her own apparel and accessories. 

Cherry & Webb's Gift Certificates 

come in various dendminatinns. 

Some of the Andover Garden club members right, Mrs. T. D. Pratt, Laura Downs, Mrs. Miles 
king time for a few moments of rela xation at Malone, Mrs. Wilson Knipe, Mrs. Frank Benton, 
e annual meeting held at the Log cabin in the Mrs. Ernest Wilkinson, Mrs. Byron Cleveland, 
hillips academy bird sanctuary. From left to Mrs. Henry Hopper and Mrs. Robert Taylor. 

100 
FLATS  
ve 
avel 
:t's more comfortable,  

pendable, more eco• 
Take advantage of 

my round 
h fares. 

HE MAN 

0 SEE . . 

INSURANCE 
and 

REAL ESTATE 
Ernest L. 

WILKINSON 

"I started saving 
when I started working. 

When I'm too old 
to work any more, 

I'll have the security 
and peace of mind 

that can only come 
with the satisfaction 

of being dependent 
on no one." 

Call at our gain Office 
2nd Floor and learn sore 
about popular Oift Certif-
icates .. so convenient to 
give on many occasions. 

nd Trip Fate, 
to 	Boston" ' 

Tax Incl. 

to 
) Boston's Big Jubile„e, 

EASY - TAKE THE TR"' 

311-312 Bay State BId. 
LAWRENCE 

Tele.: Lawrence 4762 
Andover 1663 

ESSEX AND LAWRENCE STREETS. 
LAWRENCE. MASSACHUSETTS 
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SMALL LOAN RATES 
A bill before the legislature to reduce from two to one percent 

the interest rate which small loan companies may charge seems 
at first glance like one that merits approval. Closer study, 
however, reveals that in all likelihood passage of the bill would 
drive the legitimate lending companies out of business and 
leave the state's small borrower at the mercy of the loan sharks. 

Better Business Bureaus and some similar organizations have 
reported that the present law is working well and they are fear-
ful of legislation which would reduce the rates to the point 
where they are unprofitable for the regular agencies to continue. 
Instead of helping the small borrower it would actually do him a 
disservice. 

Small loan companies in Massachusetts have established a 
commendable record in the past. Do we want to swap them for 
the loan sharks? 

• • • 
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EDITORIAL THOUGHTS 

HOR AC E MANN 

The birthday of Horace Mann which was observed last Thurs-
day may well serve to remind citizens of Massachusetts that 
eternal vigilance is needed in holding the gains for which he 
labored to secure public education for the youth of the nation. 
So effectively did he work that today he is known throughout the 
world as the Father of the American Public Schools. 

Not unlike those who labor for better educational conditions 
today he visited every hamlet in the state to talk with the peo-
ple about their schools. He knew the value of education to in-
dustry, to the merchant, to the statesman. Because of his per-
suasiveness people came to see that free public schools are 
necessary to the success of self government and a free demo-
cracy. 

OSGOOD ST. 

- 
- 	 Small Oval Pine-Top Tables 

1911 )(24" Top — 25" High 
Attractive, useful everywhere 

Light in weight. 	 ea. $25.00 

TEL. 2129-W___.  

FOR MOTHER 
GIVE THE FRESH 

lcovnylea/ffta 

The Dalton Pharmacy 
Main at Park St. 	 Tel. 107 

Down the Years 
with 

The Townsman 
50 Tears Ago — May 1900 

A piazza is being built on the 
west side of Benjamin Brown's 
residence on Park se. 

The 	Raymond M ale quartet 
will sing at the Memorial Day 
exercises in the town hall. 

Prof. Preston W. Search of 
Worcester, lecturer and author, 
visited Andover and with Supt. 
Johnson made a round of inspect-
ing the schools. Prof. Search 
astonished the scholars by his 
height. He was six feet and seven 
inches tall. 

Sunday morning, the new St. 
Augustine's church on Essex st. 
was dedicated by the Most Rev. 
Archbishop Sebastian Martinelli, 
apostolic delegate to the United 
States. The regular church choir 
was augmented with singers from 
L aw rence churches and was as-
sisted by the Columbian orchestra. 
The Rev. R. A. Gleason, O.S.A. 
of Villanova college, preached 
the sermon. 

The death of Paul B. F ollans-
bee, 89, took place at his home 
near Haggetts's pond. 

A former member has presented 
the Free church with two com-
munion service plates which 
were used last Sunday for the 
first time. 

25 Years Ago — May 1925 
Indian Ridge Rebekah lodge 

observed its 106th anniversary of 
Odd Fellowship by an entertain-
ment in Fraternal hall, with their 
brother members of Andover Lodge 
as specially invited guests. 

Atty. Joseph L. Burns of Main 
st. has left for an extended trip 
to Bermuda. 

Misses Florence and K ate 
Swift have returned to their home 
on Central st. after spending two 
months in Washington D.C. 

A substantial sum was realized 
for the Loyalty Endowment fund 
as the result of a faculty recital 
and a bazaar at Abbot's academy. 
The bazaar, planned and carried 
out entirely by the students of the 
school was held at Abbot's 96th 
birthday. 

A new garden department was 
formed by the November club at 
its regular meeting and a tempor-
ary organization was effected with 
Miss Fonnie Davis as chairman 
and Miss Edith Donald as sec-
r etary. 

Andover square has been turned 
into a semblance of a cross word 
puzzle by an ingenious little mach-
ine recently acquired by thepolice 
department for working traffic 
lines on the asphalt pavement. 

William T. Tilden, world's 
champion tennis player, has ac-
cepted an invitation to visit Phil-
lips academy. 

10 Years Ago — May 1940 
Six Andover boys will leave for 

Washington and the World's Fair, 
the occasion being the ninth an-
nual school safety patrol parade 
and convention. Those making 
the trip are: Robert Waugh, Stew. 
art Fraser, William Christie, Alex 
Ness, Edwin Stevens and James 
O'Brien. 
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BY LEONARD F. JAMES 
The much-proclaimed Commu-

nist Youth congress slated by 
the Russians for 'led:fa on May 
28 is a deliberate step in Rus-
sian foreign policy. It is a good 
illustration of the difficulties 
facing any administration in the 
United States, whatever the party 
label. 
WHY THE PARADE? 

1' he demonstration is typical 
of Russian methods, an example 
of the fact that Moscow never 
loses sight of its objective even 
though the means sometimes seem 
devious. What is this projected 
demonstration and what is it 
supposed to do? It is ostensibly 
a parade and gymnastic demon-
stration of East Berlin Germans 
who have requested, rather an-
nounced, their right to cross 
into the allied or West sector of 
Berlin and continue their demon-
stration there. 	Behind these 
youthful Germans stands the full 
force of Russian organization, 
ready to take advantage of what-
ever opportunity offers. The or-
ganization behind the front of 
puppet G ermans is an ostensible 
policd group called the Bereit-
schaften or 'readiness group.' It 
has a double role. It provides 
terroristic power to suppress 
opposition and it is designed as 
the nucleus of a German Com-
munist army to forward Russian 
purposes. 	If the anticipated 
500,000 marchers should be per-
mitted to enter allied Western 
Berlin they could virtually take 
over. 	Once in, they would be 
hard to turn out. 

And if they did march in, how 
would that fact forward Russian 
plans? 	It must he remembered 
that this demonstration is not 
planned as an isolated event. 
It is the follow-up of the B erlin 
blockade of more than a year ago. 
The Russians have one main ob-
jective — to get the allies out of 
Germany. The first attempt, by 
cutting off all road, rail and water 
routes from Western G erm any into 
Western Berlin, proved unsuccess-
ful. Such a blockade could be 
enforced again, but it would prob-
ably fail. So the Russians have 
changed their method but not their 
purpose. 
OBJECTIVE OF 
BERLLN BLOCKADE 

When the Russians originally 
blockaded Berlin they counted on 
winning over to their side the 
Western 	Berliners who would 
suffer because the allies could 
not supply them with fuel and 
food. But the air-lift spiked Mos- 
cow 's hopes. 	As a counter 
measure the allies withheld from 
Russian-controlled Eastern Ger-
many much-needed supplies of 
manufactured goods. As a re- 
sult, the contrast between Rus-
sian exploitation of their zone 
of Germany and allied policy in 
Western Germany became only 
too evident. The Russians im- 
mediately appreciated the dif-
ference and set about to find 
another way of discrediting the 
allies. Since the air-lift days, 

Heinrich Rohrback returned to 
his home on Sunset Rock rd. from 
the Hartford hospital where he had 
been recuperating after a recent 
automobile accident. Mrs. Rohr 
back returned last week. 

The Andover post-office ranked 
fifth in the state last year in per 
capita sale of the United States 
Savings Bonds. 

At the annual meeting of the 
Andover association of Congre-
gational churches and ministers 
the Rev. Frederick B. Noss was 
elected to attend the national 
council in Berkeley, Cal.  

4 
Moscow has permitted a measure 
of economic recovery in the(' 
zone but have systematically 
tightened up on political con. 
trot. 	And now they are reads 
to try their luck. 
RUSSIAN RA IT 
FOR GERMANY 

Moscow has two kinds of bait 
for the Germans. 	Unity for all 
Germans, and revived trade for 
the whole nation. 	The bait is 
cleverly selected. 	The Ger. 
mans want to be a nation again, 
and they certainly want the 
prosperity that expanding markets 
bring. 	What has the May 26 
demonstration got to do with 
unity and prosperity? 

Whether it comes off or not is 
not so important. Such demo 
strations can always be rigged 
whenever the moment is oppor 
tune. The psychology of this a 
any other such affair is that it 
creates unrest. 	The allies its 
blamed for it because the Rue 
sian plan certainly suggests 
that if the allied armies as 
withdrawn then Germany could ge 
ahead on its own. As a result 
the Western Germans get restless 
and worried, for always the Rue 
sian danger threatens. Moscos 
is saying in effect: 'Germany can 
be united, but the allies stand in 
your way. 	Support us and 1,e 
will work for your interests, 
This is clever propaganda, be• 
cause it is true that German, 
could prosper if left alone to hen 
own devices. 

On the face of it, the allies car 
lose out on such propaganda. 
Russia is prepared to pull he: 
armies out of Eastern German). 
For a very good reason. She has 
the 	military Bereits chaften of 
communist-trained Germans ready 
to take over when she gets out. 
She has organized in East Ger, 
many the National Front which!  
claims to work for all Germany, 
which is working to enroll Ger 
mans throughout the nation and 
includes all Germans, espec• 
ially ex-nazis, who oppose the 
Western powers. 
HAS RUSSIA THE ADVANTAGE? 

The Allies are in a difficult 
position. 	They know that Ger 
many cannot be permanently die 
ided, but they are caught in a net. 
Russia can set up a puppet cone 
munist regime without compuncr 
ion. 	The allies cannot create 
any such organization which 
would protect Western Germany 
if they pulled out. 	It would 
seem that a dead-end has heel 
reached. Can the allies propose 
a coalition government of eastet-
and western representatives 
If occupation armies were with. 
drawn, civil war would certainly 
result. 	The communist knees 

would certainly win, and a genea 
war might easily result. 
WOULD A CONFERENCE WORK' 

Is there any alternative? Oat 
proposal is a conference of for 

eign ministers to discuss unto 

and neutrality for Germany. 119  
chance would such a conference 
have? Bluntly, none. Beaus 

the allies would insist upon fit 

elections for all Germany a,  
basic minimum. If theyaskej• 
less they would openly saw-.  

Germany to the communists. ! 
Russians will categorically " 
fuse to aree to free election,  

because free elections don't 
(Continued on Page 19) 
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Alla.:141e*r 

A group of members at the annual meeting of Priscilla Abbot 
banter, N.S.D.A.R., held Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
rs. Vasco Nunez, Sunset Rock rd. From left to right, Mrs. vas- 

o Nunez, Mrs. Charles McDuffie, Mrs. Roland Weeks , Mrs. 
eorge Cobb, Mrs. Harold Hathaway, Mrs. Wilson Knipe, Jr., 

Mrs. Harry Donovan, Mrs. Herbert E. McQuesten, past vice pre-
sident general and honorary state regent of Massachusetts; 
Mrs. Ernest Edmands, Mrs, Guy B. Howe, regent; Mrs. George 
Glennie, Mrs. Howard Johnson, Mrs. Walter Mondale and Mrs. 
Myron Clark. 	 (Look photo) 

COTTON DRESSES 
10.95 and up 

RUTH HAMMOND 
14 PARK STREET 

In Andover: four-bedroom 
house in excellent condi-
tion, close to schools and 
shopping center. An excel-
lent 8-room home for a fam-
ily with young children. 

J. Kenneth Atwood 
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 

Monuments — Markers 
Cemetery Lettering 
Office and Display at 

Knipe Rd. 	Route No. 125 
Ward MD 

P. 0. Box 350 	Te1.24951 
Haverhill, Mass. 
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Pick up an unusual gift for Mother 

on her special day. 

Oil Lamps and Vases Electrified 	• 	China' Repairs 

 

M. A. BURKE 
MEMORIAL FUNERAL HOME 

GARRETT J. BURKE 
Registered Funeral Director and Embalmer 

390 NO. MAIN ST. 	 TEL. AND. 2 
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St. Jean -A son, Peter, May 2, 
t the Lawrence General hosni-
al to Mr. and Mrs. George St. 
can (Edith Valentine) 53 Red 
pring rd. 
Earl—A daught6r, Judith Anne, 

lay 3, at the Lawrence General 
ospital to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
art, (Frances Buckley) of 34 
enter st., Ballardvale. 
Hurlhurt—A daughter, Apr. 19, 

o Mr. and Mrs. James Hurlhurt 
f Holyoke. The mother is the 
rmer Dorothy Rynne of An-

over. 
Gendron—A daughter, Jeanette, 
av 4. at the McGowan hospital 

o Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gendron 
Cecile Nolet) of 12 Brechin ter. 
Thompson—A son, May 5. at 
e Lawrence .General hosnital to 
r. and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson 

Ruth Bean) of 21 Enmore st. 
Robertson—A son, May 7, at 
e Lawrence General hospital 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Robert- 

n (Gertrude Smith) of 54 
Orton st. 
M •rivrh — A dosicshter, May 8, 

t the Clover Hill hospital to 
r. and Mrs .Edward Murach 

Mary Kloza) of 7 Cornell rd. 
Seheideeker—A 'daughter, May 
to Mr. and MrS. Charles I. 

cheidecker of Somerville. N. J. 
he mother is the former Ruth 
ardy of Chestnut st. 

Ohs ... 

Here To Serve . . 
John M. Murray 

Gulf 
Super Service 
COR. MAIN AND 

CHESTNUT STREETS 

Weddings ATTENDED CONFERENCE 
Miss Miriam Putnam, librarian 

at the Memorial Hall library, has 
returned from a conference of the 
American Association for Adult 
Education held May 4 to 6 at 
Cleveland, 0. 	The conference 
program was designed to aid in 
developing greater and m ore ef-
fective participation in public 
affairs. 

Wedding Intention 
The following marriage intention 

has been filed at the office of 
Town Clerk George H . Winslow: 
P. LeRoy Wilson, Jr., 9 Avon st. 
and Marjorie A. Weeks, 66 Chest-
nut st. 

Marriage Return 
The follow ing marriage return 

has been filed at the office of 
Town Clerk George H. Winslow: 
Augustine J. Connolly,2 Punchard 
ave., and Helen M. Wallack, 163 
Union st., Law recne, married May 
7 at Holy Trinity church by the 
Rev. Andrew Shiba. 
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wedding trip to Canada, Michi-
gan and Pennsylvania the couple 
will take up residence at 8 Campo 
Seco st., Lawrence. 

The bride is a graduate of Law-
rence high school, Lawrence 
General hospital school of nurs-
ing and is associated with the 
Bolta company. The bridegroom 
is a graduate of Mt. Herman 
school attended New Yo.rk uni-
versity and the Lowell Textile 
institute. He served six years 
with the U. S. army and is now 
associated with Andover Gaunt 
Textiles, Inc. 
SCHIRNER—RODY 

In a setting of Easter lilies and 
palms at Christ Episcopal church, 
Apr. 8, Miss Nancy Louise Rody, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
R. Rody, became the bride of Mr. 
Emil George Schirner Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil G. Schirner, of 
Andover. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. John S. Moses.. 
A reception immediately followed' 
at the Andover Country club. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown of 
white lace, with an underskirt of 
satin. The dress had a set-in yolk 
of net which was decorated with 
tiny seed pearls. She wore a 
small white satin cap with seed 
pearls around it, to which her 
veil of Chantilly lace with a long 
train was attached. She carried 
a cascade of white gladioli and 
sweet peas with a center orchid 
of pink. 

Her honor attendant, Miss Cath-
erine E. McCollum, wore a por-
trait gown of pale pink marquis-
ette and lace. She wore a pink 
nylon lace half honnet and pink 
nylon mitts. Her bouquet was of 
pink roses and sweet peas; tied 
with blue lace ribbon. The brides-
maids were Mfrs Nancy L. Schutt 
and Miss Jane P. Sparks. They 
wore pale pink marquisette and 
lace portrait gowns and had pink 
nylon head hands with a small 
bow on the side. They wore pink 
nylon mitts, and carried bouquets 
of orchid-pink gladioli and sweet 
peas tied with blue lace ribbon. 

Mrs. Rody was gowned in coral 
tangerine with matching hat, and 
wore a corsage of white gardeni-
as; while the bridegroom's 
soother, Mrs. Schirner was gowned 
in peacock blue crepe with lace 
trim and wore a matching hat. 
Her corsage was pink roses. 

Frederick E. Teichert, Jr., cous-
in of the bridegroom was the best 
man and the ushers were Alvin H. 
Towne, and Chester T. Jenkins. 

The bride was graduated from 
Punchard high school with the 
class of 1949. The bridegroom 
was graduated from Lawrence 
high school, Tilton academy, and 
Burdett college. 

After a wedding trip to Wash-
ington, the couple are residing at 
46 Whittier st. 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Stone 

and son Charles of So. Main st. 
have returned from a month's 
vacation in Florida. 

Miss Marietta Amy of 35 Elm 
st. is recuperating at her home 
following an attack of pneumonia. 

Mrs. George H. Burridge of 
Bancroft rd. is visiting at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Hob-
ert Hackney of Danbury, Conn. 

Robert A. Baldwin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Graham Baldwin of 
Hidden field, will take part in the 
Oberlin college production of 
"Androcles end the Lion" which 
will he presented May 10-13. 

Charlotte A. Killam, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dana Killam, 
Sr., of Dufton ct., North Andover, 
is a member of the choral group, 
who will participate in Lase!l 
night at the Pops May 12, in 
Boston. 

Clifford G. Peters, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Peters of Boston 
rd., was recently graduated from 
the associated basic course of .the 
infantry school, Major Gen. 
Withers A. Burress, commandant 
at Ft. Benning, Ga., has an-
nounced. 

William A. Doherty of the Doh-
erty Insurance agency spent the 
weekend at Cotuit where he at-
tended the spring meeting of 
Aetna Life Insurance Co. agents 
who have reached a certain quota 
of business this year. GAUNT-TOLSON 

Miss Mildred A. Tolson. R.N., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Tolson, 11 Fordham rd., Law-
rence, became the bride of Gordon 
M. Gaunt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest H. Gaunt of LovVell st. at 
a 4 p.m. ceremony, May 6, at the 
Free Congregational church. The 
Rev. Levering Reynolds, Jr., 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father wore a 
period gown of ivory satin fash-
ioned with bodice and front panel 
of heirloom lace, deep cowl neck-
line and full court train. Her 
full-length veil of imported 
French illusion was draped from 
a lace Dior's bonnet. She carried 
ivory roses and ivy. 

Miss Evelyn Hasford of Haver-
hill, close friend of the bride, was 
the maid of honor. She wore 
maize net over chantilly lace with 
bouffant skirt and matching pic-
ture hat. 

For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Tolson wore powder blue 
chiffon gown with matching 
flowered hat and orchid corsage. 
Mrs. Gaunt, the bridegroom's 
mother, wore an orchid corsage 
with her navy gown and broad 
brimmed navy hat. 

David M. Gaunt of Boston was 
the best man for his brother and 
the ushers were Harold K. Tolson, 
brother of the bride, Charles S. 
Gaunt brother of the bridegroom, 
E. Abbott Gaunt and Robert L. 
Morgan. 

A reception followed the cere-
mony at the Andover Country 
club with guests present from 
Cape Cod, Providence, R. I., New 
York. and Connecticut. After a 

English 	 „Antiques 	Continentul 

Zile Curio iSlioppe 
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SMALL LOAN RATES 
A bill before the legislature to reduce from two to one percent 

the interest rate which small loan companies may charge seems 
at first glance like one that merits approval. Closer study, 
however, reveals that in all likelihood passage of the bill would 
drive the legitimate lending companies out of business and 
leave the state's small borrower at the mercy of the loan sharks. 

Better Business Bureaus and some similar organizations have 
reported that the present law is working well and they are fear-
ful of legislation which would reduce the rates to the point 
where they are unprofitable for the regular agencies to continue. 
Instead of helping the small borrower it would actually do him a 
disservice. 

Small loan companies in Massachusetts have established a 
commendable record in the past. Do we want to swap them for 
the loan sharks? 

- 	 - 	O 	GOODTT- TEL. 2129-W 

OPEN DAILY.7.- 

Small Oval Pine-Top Tables 

19'x24" Top — 25" High 
Attractive, useful everywhere 

Light in weight. 	 ea. $25.00 

Down the Years 
with 

The Townsman 
50 Years Ago — May 1900 

A piazza is being built on the 
west side of Benjamin Brown's 
residence on Park st. 

The Raymond M ale quartet 
will sing at the Memorial Day 
exercises in the town hall. 

Prof. Preston W. Search of 
Worcester, lecturer and author, 
visited Andover and with Supt. 
Johnson made a round of inspect-
ing the schools. Prof. Search 
astonished the scholars by his 
height. lie was six feet and seven 
inches tall. 

Sunday morning, the new St. 
Augustine's church on Essex st. 
was dedicated by the Most Rev. 
Archbishop Sebastian Martinelli, 
apostolic delegate to the United 
States. The regular church choir 
was augmented with singers from 
L aw rence churches and was as-
sisted by the Columbian orchestra. 
The Rev. R. A. Gleason, O.S.A. 
of Villanova college, preached 
the sermon. 

The death of Paul B. F ollans-
bee, 89, took place at his home 
near llaggetts's pond. 

A former member has presented 
the Free church with two com-
munion service plates which 
were used last Sunday for the 
first time. 

25 Years Ago — May 1925 
Indian Ridge Rebekah lodge 

observed its 106th anniversary of 
Odd Fellowship by an entertain-
ment in Fraternal hall, with their 
brother members of Andover Lodge 
as specially invited guests. 

Atty. Joseph L. Burns of Main 
st. has left for an extended trip 
to Bermuda. 

Misses Florence and K ate 
Swift have returned to their home 
on Central st. after spending two 
months in Washington D.C. 

A substantial sum was realized 
for the Loyalty Endowment fund 
as the result of a faculty recital 
and a bazaar at Abbot's academy. 
The bazaar, planned and carried 
out entirely by the students of the 
school was held at Abbot's 96th 
birthday. 

A new garden department was 
formed by the November club at 
its regular meeting and a tempor-
ary organization was effected with 
Miss Fonnie Davis as chairman 
and Miss Edith Donald as sec-
retary. 

Andover square has been turned 
into a semblance of a cross word 
puzzle by an ingenious little mach-
ine recently acquired by the police 
department for working traffic 
lines on the asphalt pavement. 

William T. Tilden, world's 
champion tennis player, has ac-
cepted an invitation to visit Phil-
lips academy. 

10 Years Ago — MaY 1940 
Six Andover boys will leave for 

Washington and the World's Fair, 
the occasion being the ninth an-
nual school safety patrol parade 
and convention. Those making 
the trip are: Robert Waugh, Stew. 
art Fraser, William Christie, Alex 
Ness, Edwin Stevens and James 
O'Brien. 
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BY LEONARD F. JAMES 
Flee much-proclaimed Commu-

nist Youth congress slated by 
the Russians for tlerl.n on \lay 
28 is a deliberate step in Rus-
sian foreign policy. It is a good 
illustration of the difficulties 
facing any administration in the 
United States, whatever the party 
label. 
WHY THE PARADE? 

T he demonstration is typical 
of Russian methods, an example 
of the fact that Moscow never 
loses sight of its objective even 
though the means sometimes seem 
devious. What is this projected 
demonstration and what is it 
supposed to do? It is ostensibly 
a parade and gymnastic demon-
stration of East Berlin Germans 
who have requested, rather an-
nounced, their right to cross 
into the allied or West sector of 
Berlin and continue their demon-
stration there. Behind these 
youthful Germans stands the full 
force of Russian organization, 
ready to take advantage of what-
ever opportunity offers. The or-
ganization behind the front of 
puppet G ermans is an ostensible 
policd group called the Bereit-
schaften or 'readiness group.' It 
has a double role. It provides 
terroristic power to suppress 
opposition and it is designed as 
the nucleus of a German Com-
munist army to forward Russian 
purposes. 	If the anticipated 
500,000 marchers should be per 
mitted to enter allied Western 
Berlin they could virtually take 
over. 	Once in, they would be 
hard to turn out. 

And if they did march in, how 
would that fact forward Russian 
plans? 	It must he remembered 
that this demonstration is not 
planned as an isolated event. 
It is the follow-up of the B erlin 
blockade of more than a year ago. 
The Russians have one main ob-
jective — to get the allies out of 
Germany. The first attempt, by 
cutting off all road, rail and water 
routes from Western G erm any into 
Western Berlin, proved unsuccess-
ful. Such a blockade could be 
enforced again, but it would prob-
ably fail. So the Russians have 
changed their method but not their 
purpose. 
OBJECTIVE OF 
BERLIN BLOCKADE 

When the Russians originally 
blockaded Berlin they counted on 
winning over to their side the 
Western 	Berliners who would 
suffer because the allies could 
not supply them with fuel and 
food. But the air-lift spiked Mos- 
cow 's hopes. 	As a counter 
measure the allies withheld from 
Russian-controlled Eastern Ger-
many much-needed supplies of 
manufactured goods. As a re-
sult, the contrast between Rus-
sian exploitation of their zone 
of Germany and allied policy in 
Western Germany became only 
too evident. The Russians im- 
mediately appreciated the dif-
ference and set about to find 
another way of discrediting the 
allies. 	Since the air-lift days, 

Heinrich Rohrback returned to 
his home on Sunset Rock rd. from 
the Hartford hospital where he had 
been recuperating after a recent 
automobile accident. Mrs. Rohr-
back returned last week. 

The Andover post-office ranked 
fifth in the state last year in per 
capita sale of the United States 
Savings Bonds. 

At the annual meeting of the 
Andover association of Congre-
gational churches and ministers 
the Rev. Frederick B. Noss was 
elected to attend the national 
council in B erkeley, Cal.  
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USSIAN BA IT 
FOR GERMANY 

Moscow has two kinds of bait 
for the Germans. 	Unity for al 
Germans, and revived trade fa 
the whole nation. 	The bait is 
cleverly selected. 	The Ge 
mans want to be a nation again 
and they certainly want the 
prosperity that expanding markets 
bring. 	What has the May 2t 
demonstration got to do witi 
unity and prosperity? 

Whether it comes off or not Is 
not so important. 	Such demote 
strations can always be rigger  
whenever the moment is oppoe 
tune. The psychology of this a 
any other such affair is that 
creates unrest. 	The allies are 
blamed for it because the Rut-
sian plan certainly suggest, 
that if the allied armies an 
withdrawn then Germany could1s 
ahead on its own. As a result 
the Western Germans get restless 
and worried, for always the Rut 
sian danger threatens. Mosul 
is saying in effect: 'Germany cat 
be united, but the allies standia 
your way. Support us and we 
will work for your interests, 
This is clever propaganda, be 
cause it is true that Germany 
could prosper if left alone to be 
own devices. 

On the face of it, the allies cat 
lose out on such propaganda. 
Russia is prepared to pull he: 
armies out of Eastern Germany. 
For a very good reason. She has 
the military Bereitschaften of 
communist-trained Germans reads 
to take over whets she gets out. 
She has organized in East Gee 
many the National Front whirl  
claims to work for all Germar.. 
which is working to enroll Ger-
mans throughout the nation and 
includes all Germans, espec-
ially ex-nazis, who oppose the 
Western powers. 
HAS RUSSIA THE ADVANTAGE' 

The Allies are in a diffic. 
position. 	They know that be^ 
many cannot be permanently die 
ided, but they are caught in a net. 
Russia can set up a puppet cony 
munist regime without compunce 
ion. 	The allies cannot create 
any such organization %hid 
would protect Western German,  
if they pulled out. 	It wou 
seem that a dead-end has bee: 
reached. Can the allies propose 
a coalition government of antes I 
and western representatives;  
If occupation armies were witi: 
drawn, civil war would certain.,  

result. 	The communist fos.- 
would certainly win, and a gene:: 
war might easily result. 
WOULD 	 CEe701101:. 
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proposal is a conference o 
eign ministers to discuss un 
and neutrality for Germany. It'

„'  

chance would such a conferencs 
have? Bluntly, none. Becaus 
the allies would insist upon 
elections for all Germany 
basic minimum. If they aske 
less they would openly sum 
Germany to the communists. 
Russians will categorical! 
fuse to aree to free electic 
because free elections don't 

(Continued on Page 10  
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VIEWS OF THE NEWS 

• • • 

HORACE MANN 

The birthday of Horace Mann which was observed last Thurs-
day may well serve to remind citizens of Massachusetts that 
eternal vigilance is needed in holding the gains for which he 
labored to secure public education for the youth of the nation. 
So effectively did he work that today he is known throughout the 
world as the Father of the American Public Schools. 

Not unlike those who labor for better educational conditions 
today he visited every hamlet in the state to talk with the peo-
ple about their schools. He knew the value of education to in-
dustry, to the merchant, to the statesman. Because of his per-
suasiveness people came to see that free public schools are 
necessary to the success of self government and a free demo- 
cracy. 

Radio and Television 
SALES AND SERVICE 

A group of 
hapter, N.S. 
rs. Vasco Na 

Nunez, ND 
eorge Cobb, 



A group of members at the annual meeting of Priscilla Abbot 
hapter, N.S.D.A.R., held Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
rs. Vasco Nunez, Sunset Rock rd. From left to right, Mrs. Vas-

Nunez, Mrs. Charles McDuffie, Mrs. Roland Weeks , Mrs. 
eorge Cobb, Mrs. Harold Hathaway, Mrs. Wilson Knipe, Jr., 

Mrs. Harry Donovan, Mrs. Herbert E. McQuesten, past vice pre-
sident general and honorary state regent of Massachusetts; 
Mrs. Ernest Edmands, Mrs. Guy B. Howe, regent; Mrs. George 
Glennie, Mrs. Howard Johnson, Mrs. Walter Mondale and Mrs. 
Myron Clark. 	 (Look photo) 

J. Kenneth Atwood 
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 

Monuments — Markers 
Cemetery Lettering 
Office and Display at 

Knipe Rd. 	Route No. 125 
Ward Hill 

P. 0. Box 350 	Te1.24951 
Haverhill, Man. 

• China • Repairs Oil Lamps and Vases Electrified 

Eng I fish cAntiques 

Turio *Lippe 
92-A MAIN STREET 	ANDOVER 

(Neat to A* A & Ft 

Pick up an unusual gift for Mother 

on her special day. 

M. A. BURKE 
MEMORIAL FUNERAL HOME 

GARRETT J. BURKE 
Registered Funeral Director and Embalmer 

390 NO. MAIN ST. 
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St. Jean A son, Peter, May 2, 
t the Lawrence General hosni-
1 to Mr. and Mrs. George St. 
can (Fdith Valentine) 53 Red 
pring rd. 
Earl--A daughter, Judith Anne, 
ay 3, at the Lawrence General 

ospital to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
arl, (Frances Buckley) of 34 
enter st., Ballardvale. 
Hurlburt—A daughter, Apr. 19, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hurlburt 
Holyoke. The mother is the 

rmer Dorothy Rynne of An-
ver. 
Gendron---A daughter, Jeanette, 
av 4, at the McGowan hospital 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gendron 
cede Nolet) of 12 Brechin ter. 
Thompson—A son, May 5. at 
e Lawrence .General hosnital to 
r. and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson 
tech Bean) of 21 Enmore st. 

Robertson —A son, May 7, at 
e Lawrence General hospital 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Robert- 

n (Gertrude Smith) of 54 
orton st. 
M •ra-h — A fl.ntythter, May 8, 

the Clover Hill hospital to 
r. and Mrs .Edward Murach 
ary Kloza) of 7 Cornell rd. 

Seheidecker—A daughter, May 
to Mr. and MrS. Charles I. 

heidecker of Somerville. N. J. 
e mother is the former Ruth 

ardy of Chestnut st. 
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GAUNT-TOLSON 
Miss Mildred A. Tolson. R.N., 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Tolson, 11 Fordham rd., Law-
rence, became the bride of Gordon 
M. Gaunt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest H. Gaunt of LovVell st. at 
a 4 p.m. ceremony, May 6, at the 
Free Congregational church. The 
Rev. Levering Reynolds, Jr., 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father wore a 
period gown of ivory satin fash-
ioned with bodice and front panel 
of heirloom lace, deep cowl neck-
line and full court train. Her 
full-length 	veil 	of 	imported 
French illusion was draped from 
a lace Dior's bonnet. She carried 
ivory roses and ivy. 

Miss Evelyn Hasford of Haver-
hill; close friend of the bride, was 
the maid of honor. She wore 
maize net over chantilly lace with 
bouffant skirt and matching pic-
ture hat. 

For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Tolson wore powder blue 
chiffon gown with matching 
flowered hat and orchid corsage. 
Mrs. Gaunt, the bridegroom's 
mother, wore an orchid corsage 
with her navy gown and broad 
brimmed navy hat. 

David M. Gaunt of Boston was 
the best man for his brother and 
the ushers were Harold K. Tolson, 
brother of the bride, Charles S. 
Gaunt brother of the bridegroom, 
E. Abbott Gaunt and Robert L. 
Morgan. 

A reception followed the cere-
mony at the Andover Country 
club with guests present from 
Cape Cod, Providence, R. I., New 
York, and Connecticut. After a 

In Andover: four-bedroom 
house in excellent condi-
tion, close to schools and 
shopping center. An excel-
lent 8-room home for a fam-
ily with young children.  

wedding trip to Canada, Michi-
gan and Pennsylvania the couple 
will take up residence at 8 Campo 
Seco st., Lawrence. 

The bride is a graduate of Law-
rence high school, Lawrence 
General hospital school of nurs-
ing and is associated with the 
Bolta company. The bridegroom 
is a graduate of Mt. Herman 
school attended New York uni-
versity and the Lowell Textile 
institute. He served six years 
with the U. S. army and is now 
associated with Andover Gaunt 
Textiles, Inc. 

SCHIRNER—RODY 
In a setting of Easter lilies and 

palms at Christ Episcopal church, 
Apr. 8, Miss Nancy Louise Rody, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
R. Rody, became the bride of Mr. 
Emil George Schirner Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil G. Schirner, of 
Andover. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. John S. Moses. 
A reception immediately followed' 
at the Andover Country club. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown of 
white lace, with an underskirt of 
satin. The dress had a set-in yolk 
of net which was decorated with 
tiny seed pearls. She wore a 
small white satin cap with seed 
pearls around it, to which her 
veil of Chantilly lace with a long 
train was attached. She carried 
a cascade of white gladioli and 
sweet peas with a center orchid 
of pink. 

Her honor attendant, Miss Cath-
erine E. McCollum, wore a por-
trait gown of pale pink marquis-
ette and lace. She wore a pink 
nylon lace half honnet and pink 
nylon mitts. Her bouquet was of 
pink roses and sweet peas; tied 
with blue lace ribbon. The brides-
maids wore Mi's Nancy L. Schutt 
and Miss Jane P. Sparks. They 
wore pale pink marquisette and 
lace portrait gowns and had pink 
nylon head hands with a small 
bow on the side. They wore pink 
nylon mitts, and carried bouquets 
of orchid-pink gladioli and sweet 
peas tied with blue lace ribbon. 

Mrs. Rody was gowned in coral 
tangerine with matching hat, and 
wore a corsage of white gardeni-
as; while the bridegroom's 
mother, Mrs. Schirner was gowned 
in peacock blue crepe with lace 
trim and wore a matching hat. 
Her corsage was pink roses. 

Frederick E. Teichert, Jr., cous-
in of the bridegroom was the best 
man and the ushers were Alvin H. 
Towne, and Chester T. Jenkins. 

The bride was graduated from 
Punchard high school with the 
class of 1949. The bridegroom 
was graduated from Lawrence 
high school, Tilton academy, and 
Burdett college. 

After a wedding trip to Wash-
ington, the couple are residing at 
46 Whittier st. 

Personals...  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Stone 

and son Charles of So. Main st. 
have returned from a month's 
vacation in Florida. 

Miss Marietta Amy of 35 Elm 
st. is recuperating at her home 
following an attack of pneumonia. 

Mrs. George H. Burridge of 
Bancroft rd. is visiting at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Rob-
ert Hackney of Danbury, Conn. 

Robert A. Baldwin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Graham Baldwin of 
Hidden field, will take part in the 
Oberlin college production of 
"Androcles and the Lion" which 
will he presented May 10-13. 

Charlotte A. Killam, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dana Killam, 
Sr., of Dufton ct., North Andover, 
is a member of the choral group, 
who will participate in Lasell 
night at the Pops May 12, in 
Boston. 

Clifford G. Peters, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Peters of Boston 
rd., was recently graduated from 
the associated basic course of .the 
infantry school, Major Gen. 
Withers A. Burress, commandant. 
at Ft. Benping, Ga., has an-
nounced. 

William A. Doherty of the Doh-
erty Insuranco agency spent the 
weekend at Cotuit where he at-
tended the spring meeting of 
Aetna Life Insurance Co. agents 
who have reached a certain quota 
of business this year. 

ATTENDED CONFERENCE 
Miss Miriam Putnam, librarian 

at the Memorial Hall library, has 
returned from a conference of the 
American Association for Adult 
Education held May 4 to 6 at 
Cleveland, 0. 	The conference 
program was designed to aid in 
developing greater and more ef-
fective participation in public 
affairs. 

Wedding Intention 
The following marriage intention 

has been filed at the office of 
Town Clerk George II. Winslow: 
P. LeRoy Wilson, Jr., 9 Avon st. 
and Marjorie A. Weeks, 66 Chest-
nut st. 

Marriage Return 
The follow ing marriage return 

has been filed at the office of 
Town Clerk George H. Winslow: 
Augustine J. Connolly,2 Punchard 
ave., and Helen M. Wallack, 163 
Union st., Law recne, married May 
7 at Holy Trinity church by the 
Rev. Andrew Shiba. 

COTTON DRESSES 
10.95 and up 

RUTH HAMMOND 
14 PARK STREET 
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Deaths from occupational acci- 1 6 per cent fewer than in 1948, the 

dents in 1949 totalsd 15,000—about 1 National Safety Council says. 
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RAYON AND NYLON 

Head table group at the Mother-Daughter ban- Mrs. John McLean, president; Mrs. Ernest Allen, 
quet held monday night at the Baptist Church. vice president; Mrs. 0. C. Staples, Mrs. Charles 
From left to right, Mrs. Albert Thompson, guest; C. Shattuck and Mrs. Charles A. Shattuck jr, 
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A Friendly Message:- 

Beautifully styled 5 gore slip 

with nylon lace trim. 

Made of the new miracle 

fabric—NYLONENE—that 

dries quickly, always keeps 

its original size and shape, 

and assures real comfort 

because it's absorbent . 

It wears so well and costs 	 498  
so little too! 

Also Shortie Gowns, Gowns, 
Minikins and Suspants 

giL 9 •citne c.SLI2 
40 MAIN ST. 

POLICE RELIEF ASSN. 
The Andover Police Relief 

Assn. will meet at 8 o'clock to-
night when further plans for the 
July carnival on the playstead will 
be discussed. 
HEADS LIBRARY ASSN. 

Miss Margaret Lane, children's 
librarian at the Memorial Hall 
library was appointed president 
of the Merrimack Valley Library 
Assn. at the May 3 meeting. 

WEDDINGS 

RARE 
LAWRENCE 

329 Essex Street 
Next to Staleerlereers 
Tel. Law. 30013 

HONOR ROLL 
A fourth marking period closed 

recently, with a total of 42 pupils 
receiving honors. Asterisks be-
fore a name signify highest honors. 
The honor roll is as follows: 

Seniors: Gregory Arabian,B ea-
trice Bourassa, Ethel Campbell, 
Nancy Chadwick, Dorothy Dodge, 
'Kent Donovan, Jean Dumont, 
Joan Dumont, Dawn Dunn, Martha 
Ann Fieldhouse, Ruth Johnson, 
'Arlene Kupis, 'Ann Marie Mur-
ray, Doris Nicoll, Joan O'Donnell, 
Shirley P ilgrim, David Vannett, 
Kingman W ebster, Allen R. Wood. 

Juniors: Sally Bassett, 'Bessie 
Christie, Evelyn Dufresne, Grace 
•Janec Fieldhouse, Scott Gerrish, 
Bettianne Locke, Arthur Mooney, 
Frances Ratyna, Jeannette Saroa, 
Betty Sunderland, Thomas Wil-
kinson. 

Sophomores: Betty Born, Karo-
lyn Erler, Jean Farrell, Mary 
Fielding, Barbara Folley, Rae-
burn Hathaway, Cynthia Hayward,  

Charlotte Kelly, James Murray, 
Alan l arker, •Janet Thompson. 

Junior-Senior Prom 
The members of the junior class 

are working very hard in prepara• 
tion for the junior-senior pros 
which will be held in the Memorial 
gym from 8 to 11 p.m. Friday, Mar 
19. Those on the various corn• 
mittees are as follows: 

Decorations, E. Marjorie Smith' 
faculty chairman; Bessie Chris. 
tie, chairman; Louis Fielder 
R uth Sweeney, Charles DwYe 
Bettianne Locke, Jay Guertir 
Janet Hall, David Brucato, Jane  
Young, Scott Gerrish, Betti Gigis  
Clifford Lawrence, Nancy Adams 
Hilton, Cormy, Thomas Wilkinson  
Grace Engel, Wilfred Svensot 
L ouis H am ilton, Marion Whirs 
Donald Valz, Constance Colemar 
Charles McCullom, Sidney Watsor 
Sally Bassett, John Beime,Joar 
Barry, James B aillie, Virginia 
McCullough, Jean Davis, George 
Peters, Phyllis Johnson, Williag 
Beardsell, Joan Corey, Harr 
Morrisse y, Arvilla Prescott. 

Invitation and program commit 
tee: Miss Luella M. Dunning, far 
ulty chairman; Frances Ratyna. 
chairman; Jeannette Saroa, Jane; 
Fieldhouse, Nancy Southwicl  
Betty Sunderland, Betty Wilsoc 
Carole Wright, Claire Nadea 
Joan Matton, Jane Galley, Shirk 
Bushway, Dorothy Belanger, Grace 
Engel, Peggy Grecoe, Louise 
Moore, Judy Marland, Betty Floyd 
Virginia Leman. 

Refreshments: Mrs. G. B. Hardy 
faculty chairman; Jane Young, 
chairman; _lune Whitworth, Sally 
Sutcliffe, Gloria St. Jean, Arthur 
Mooney, David Morgan, Wilfred 
Svenson, Joe Rayball. 

Music: Jean Davis, chairman. 
Bessie Christie, Dorothy Belarr 
g er. 

POSTMASTERS MEET HERE 
The postmasters of Essex coo• 

ty held their se mi-annual ineetiq 
Wednesday noon at the Ando!: 
Inn. This is the first time tha'• 

the organization has held its 
meeting in Andover. 

CESSPOOLS PUMPED OUT 
—ALSO— 

Cesspools and Septic Tanks 
Installed 

CHARLES CORBEIL 
TEL. LOWELL 7 2 6 

Two 
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in 01 
trucks 

our friend: 
of b 

Fl 

SE 

Pur 

PUNCHARD HIGH 
By JANET THOMPSON 

Formal 
Portraits —
Candid 
Photos — 

Sincerely, 

43 PARK STREET 

ANDOVER 

Everyone in the J. W. ROBINSON COMPANY wants to thank you, our public, for be-
ing so patient with us during the 99 days of the second longest and costliest strike in 
automotive hi story. 

To the many people who have, and to the many others who have wanted to place or-
ders with us for Dodge and Plymouth passenger cars and Dodge Job-Rated Trucks, 
please feel that it won't Le long before we can deliver one of these great new vehicles 
to you. 

J.W. ROBINSON CO. 



• Room Available for Partin 

ATMOSPHERE: Restful 
THE FOOD: Good 

/se 	• SERVING LUNCHEONS 
12 N. to 4 P.M. Tues. thru Sat. from 95c 

• SERVING DINNERS . 
12 N. to 8:30 P.M. 	 from $1.50 

Ann's 
ANDOVER COTTAGE 

SOUTH MAIN ST. • TEL 1860 • ANDOVER 
12 NOON to 8:30 P. M. — CLOSED MONDAYS (Except Holidays) 
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JUNIOR HIGH 
ASEP,ALL 
The junior high baseball squad 
EIS been selected aliet several 
iractice sessions under the super-
ision of Sub Master Benjamin 
iniiich, coach. 
The following schedule of games 
ill he played; Slay 8 at Brooks 
chool; May 9 North Reading 
ere; May 15 at Tewksbury; Slay 
3 at Lynnficld Centcr; May 25 
rooks school here; .June 8 at 
alem, N. H.; June 5 Tewksbury 
ere; May 8, Lynnbeld Center 
ere: May 9, Salem, N. H., here. 
ssembly 
Friday's assembly was in charge 

f room 8. A sketch was presented 
n several scenes depicting the 
ife of an everyday person. Among 
he participants were. James 
parks, Betsy Sparks, Vincent 
meaner, Daniel Shaw, Barbara  

Williams, Barbara Perkins, Nancy 
Jean Smith, Alan Wadman, Ann 
Smith, Kenneth Semple, Gail 
Thompson, 	Patricia . Sanborn, 
Gray Whipple, Barbara Wright, 
Carol Valentine, Robert West, 
Raymond Yancy, Ann Sughrue, 
Gladys Thompson, Charles Simp-
son, Olga Sarkisian, Leslie Jane 
West fall, Robert Rugg, Sara 
Southwick, Maxine Wainwright. 
Notes 

Tryout for a junior high cheer-
ing squad are being held. They 
will he judged by Miss Frances 
Collins of the physical ethication 
department. 

Voting for ninth grade "bests" 
was held Wednesday morning in 
a special period. Results will be 
printed in the school paper "An 
Ju Hi" which is written and edited 
by the pupils. The paper is given  

to all pupils on field day of each 
year. The staff of "An Ju Hi" 
will be chosen soon. 

All girls interested in attending 
Essex County Agricultural school 
will soon visit the homemaking 
school. 

Voting for the ninth grade out-
ing shows a unanimous decision to 
have a beach party, followed by 
an informal dance in the evening. 
Various committees will be 
picked. 

Last combined assembly Friday 
will feature Captain James Col-
letta and his experiences in in-
telligence. 

The talent show has been post-
poned clue to conflict with the 
senior prom. 

ASBESTOS SIDING 
New beauty in Johns Manville Permatone 
Colored Asbestos Sidewalls. Also Insulated 
Brick and Stone. Roofing. Estimates Free. 

WILLIAM P. DOYLE 
Foster Circle, And. — Tel. 1453 

"I'm glad to find you as well as 
you are," said the old friend. 
"Your great wealth hasn't changed 
you." 

"Well," replied the candid mil- 

lionaire, "it bas chanAtedi me in 
one thing. I'm now 'eccentric' 
where I used to be impolite, and 
'delightfully witty' where I used 
to be rude." 

By MARY E. BISHOP 
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Compare Us With Others 
From the smallest cleanser to the largest 
and most modern plant in Greater Lawrence 

LAST THREE DAYS 
Our Anniversary Special 
All winter coats mothproofed and sealed in mothproof bags 
at no extra charge. Special from May 8th to May 15th only. 

Two-Way 
Telephones 

in our fleet of 

trucks insure you, 
our friends and customers 

of better and 

Faster 
Service 

The management 
and its faithful em-
ployees, the most 
experienced in the 
cleaning industry, 
wish to take this 
opportunity to say 
many thanks to all 
our friends, old and 
new! 

 

'UMPED OUT 
so— 
Septic Tanks 

tiled 
CORBEIL 
'ELL 7236 

Purity Cleansers, Inc. Plant and Office 

13 ESSEX ST. ANDOVER 

TEL. AND. 1951 



STRATOLINER RANGE 
ONLY $ 369.95  

As 
little $17.58 
as Per Mo. 

• 
0-I CalrocP units throughout% 

• 
Tel-A-Cook lights and push 
buttons)  

• Hug• Tripl-Oronl 

• 
Suilt-in prisssur• cooker% 

• Autornatic oven Omar%l%  
• N1-styl• control pane 

LIBERATOR RANGE 
ONLY,$ 399 .95 

As 
little $19.00 
as 

Per Mo. 

• Two complete ovens, 
• 

0-E Calrod* units throughout, • Automatic oven timer, • Tel-A-Cook lights! 
• Push-button controls, 
• NI-styl• control panel, 

• 

Mrs. Ruth Myhaver, R.N. 

Superintendent 

140 PRESCOTT STREET 
No. Andover, Mass. 

Tel. Law. 2193 

This charming home has only 10 

patients...its quiet, restful atmos-

phere is as near thit of home as it 

can be made. Beautiful grounds with 

two big apple orchards surround 

the house and make pleasant walks in 
summer. The large house is given 
over entirely to the use of the 

patients and careful supervision of 

diets and health is given day and 

night by registered nurses. 

All types of illnesses, chronic, con-

valescent or old age are accepted, 

excepting mental, contagious or 

infectious diseases. 

CORRI 
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In 

Volunteers Needed To Cheer Shut Ins 
who are members A number of of the F riends of 	ion's meeting May 2 at the 

A ndover women 	Tewksbury attended the associat- 

Tewksbury state hospital where 
Dr. A. Warren Stearns of B illerica, 

DOC ROCII1C 
	

noted psychiatrist, gave an in- 
formative talk on the value of 
the work being done by the or-
ganization. 

There is an urgent need for 
more volunteers to help teach, 
visit, read and write for the 
patients at the hospital, many 
of whom have no family or friends 
and have no outside contacts. 
Any one interested in helping 
may contact Mrs. E. F . L eland, 
Jr., 59 Phillips st. There is also 
a great need for entertainment by 
groups or individuals. 

Coasts In today for a fro* demonstration of those miracle 
ranges, Sim tho new EXTRA HI-SPEED CALROD UNIT (right roar 
unit) en both models — this fastest hooting &Inch Cairod unit 
*vow modal 

W. R. HILL 
45 MAIN STREET 
	

TEL 102 
Authorized dealer 

GENERALS ELECTRIC 

RANGES 
•111A011,1Aall ace 

SOUTH CHURCH NOTES 

On Sunday at 6 o'clock the 
South church young people will 
entertain the Andover Youth 
council. A program Is being 
planned of games end a movie on 
the Klondike expedition. It is 
hoped there will be a large attend-
ance from the churches in An-
dover. 

On Tuesday evening the Ping 
Pong club of the South church 
and the Pequawket Mountain club 
will hold a combined ladies night. 
Ping Pong will he played at 8 p.m. 
and other games are being ar-
ranged. Movies of the Canadian 
Rockies will be shown. Coffee and 
doughnuts will he served. Guests 
are welcome but should notify 
members of either club in order 
that refreshments may be 
planned. 

May 15 through May 17 the 
state meeting of the Congrega-
tional Conference and Missionary 
society will be held at Central 
church, Fall River. The women's 
meeting will open at 2 p.m. Mon-
day with speakers and seminars, 
the evening session will he held at 
8 p.m. with dedication of the sec-
ond mile gift and the speaker, Mrs. 
Leslie Swain of Providence. The 
next two days %%ill be devoted to 
the business of the conference 
with speakers of note present. 

TO AID INDUSTRY 
Cong. Edith Nourse Rogers has 

replied to the selectmen's letter 
regarding the Tyer Rubber Co. and 
the pending bill before congress 
concerning decrease in tariff on 
canvas and rubber footwear. She 
assures the selectmen that she 
will continue to help American 
irdustries every way in her power. 

CHOICE OF FINE 
FOODS AND LIQUORS 

LOUIS SCANLON'S 
*ON THE ANDOVER LINE* 

Dumping Rubbish 
Brings $10 Fine 

A fine of $10 was imposed upon 
Thomas Tomaselli of 1.aw rence 
w hen arraigned in police court 
Saturday morning before Trial 
Justice Richard K. Gordon on a 
charge of dumping rubbish on a 
public street. 

The arrest followed a complaint 
received from a resident of Das-
comb rd. Officer Robert V. Deyer-
mond investigated and said he 
found three or four cartons of 
rubbish and other matter, and 
papers in the heap contained 
the name of the defendant. 

FRILNOLY CIRCLE 
SPO:-,tORS liA.;QUET 

The annual mother and daugh- 
ter 	ban,  c et sponsored by the 
Friendly circle of the Baptist 
chuff eh was held Monday evening 
with a good attendance. 

The program was as follows: 
Invocation, Mrs. Mabel Otis; 
toastmistress, Airs. Janice Mc-
Lean; solos, Mrs. Edna Wood-
head; a family tribute, Mrs. June 
Shattuck; iliastrated travelogue, 
Mrs. II nry Hartwell; Mexican 
dance, Mt s. Jane Pcrter and Mrs. 
Mazie Wilhelm; duet, Mrs. Luella 
Thompson aid Miss Beulah Den-
nison. 

A play "And What a Rummage 
Sale" was presented by the fol-
lowing cast ; Mrs. Mabel Otis, 
June Shut tuck, Jane Porter, Beu-
lah Dennkon, Edna Woodhead, 
Eloyce Anderson, Betty Stevens, 
Muriel Fisher, Ruby Rove, Ruth 
Greenwool, Adele Williams and 
Mazie Wilhelm. 

AWARDED PRIZE 
Penry C. Wilson of the Andover 

News company was awarded a 
newsdealers prize for the 'Fun 
and Fortune' window display con- 
test sponsored by the 	Boston 
Post recently. 

NI r. Wilson came in sixth in 
the contest which covered all of 
New England. 

CATHOLIC SCHOOL GUILD 
TO MEET TONIGHT 

The regular monthly meetingei 
the St. Augustine's Catholic 
School Guild will be held thisew. 
ning at the Andover Inn. Diana 
will be served at 630 o'clock 
following which the busing 
meeting and election of diem 
will be held. 

If there are any members1 
the guild who have not malt 
reservations for the dinner, ail 
are desirous of attending the 
business meeting, they may dot 
It is expected that the husini 
meeting will start about 7:15, 
o'clock. 

Mrs. Frank Nelligan has beck 
serving as chairman and has heel 
assisted by Mrs. Daniel Murphy 
as co-chairman. Mrs. Fredericl 
Griffin, Mrs. ,Tohn A. Polgreat 
Mrs. Frank Lee, Mrs. Timothy 1 
Scanlon, Mrs. Maurice Lyndt 
Mrs. William F. Lucey, Mrs. John 
McKeen, Mrs. Stephen Pettit, Mrs 
Frank McNulty, Mrs. William 
Cronin, Mrs. Robert Leete and 
Mrs. William Simeone. 

FAMILY PROGRAM 
AT BAPTIST CHURCH 

A family day program will be 
presented r -‘xt Sunday in the 
Baptist church at 9:30 a.m. by 
the church achool. 

The program will include 
typical family devotional service 
Those taking the parts in hit 
will be Mrs. Stephen O'Connor,  
Mr. Charles Wright, Miss Phyllis 
Thompson, and Allen Ward. 

This will he followed by a panel  
discussion using the topics "V; ha! 
Teachers should expect of Par• 
ents," and "What Parents have a 
right to expect of Teachers." The 
parents will be represented by 
Walter Reynolds, Mrs. Arthur 
Smith, and Mrs. Peter Fisher, The 
teachers participating arc Richard 
Woodhead, Miss Laura Thompson, 
and Mrs. Charles Wright. Miss 
Helen Thompson will be the 
chairman. 

Songs and recitations by the 
primary, beginner and junior 
children will also feature the 
program. 

Awards will be given to those 
families with 100% present. 

WONDERLAND 
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NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Looks like a close play at first base but if Basil Yancy 
esn't let the ball slip from his grasp Umpire Freddy Polgreen 
tier call Charlie Bowman, the runner, 'out' instead of flashing 
e 'safe' signal which he appears about to give. (Look photo) 
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MILKS' CLUB 
'ENTS PLANNED 
The Andover Mother's club met 
ently at the home of Mrs. 
orge F. Symonds of 4 Beech 
cle. The members voted to send 
donation to the Bon Secours 
spital program. It was also 
ted to decorate the graves of 
ceased members for Memorial 
y. The regular monthly dinner 
rty will be held at 12:30 p.m. 
iday, May 12 at the usual meet-

place. 
he club is planning two penny 
jai for this month, the first to 
held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 

ty 18, at the home of Mrs. 
omds Bradshaw, 21 Brechin 
r. The committee will consist 
Mrs. Michael Bell, Mrs. Asa 

irks, Mrs. Kenneth Dolan and 
s. Thomas Bradshaw. The see-
d social will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
ursday, May 25 at the home of 
s. Robert Soutar, 174 N. Main 
The committee members are: 

s. George Symonds, Mrs. Lou-
Simeone, Mrs. William Coupe, 

d Mrs. Robert Soutar. 
The endless chain was won 

b Mrs. Reginald Norton. The 
b received one new member. 
freshments were served by Mrs. 
uise Simeone, Mrs. Asa Stocks  

and Mrs. George Symonds. The 
next meeting will he held at 
2 p.m. Thursday, June 1, at the 
home of Mrs. Symonds. The re-
freshment committee members 
are Mrs. Fred Collins, Mrs. Annie 
Davis, and Mrs. George Symonds._ 

ARY 
COME HOME  
by dependable 
Boston and 	; 
Maine train. You'll ride in lux-
ury comfort. You'll arrive home 
as you plaa no matter what 
the weather. You'll save money. 
Take advantage of 
special low round 
trip coach fares. 
For Example: 1-Day 
Round Trip Fare 
Andover to Boston ."'""' """ "'""' 

11.25 Tax Incl. 
Be sure to 

go to Boston's Big Jubileel 
TAKE IT EASY - TAKE THE TRAIN! 

Catri 
Lawrence's Oldest Jewels' 

Garden Club Elects Officers 
The Log Cabin in the bird 

sanctuary was the setting for the 
annual meeting of the Andover 
Garden club Tuesday morning. 
The hospitality committee, of 
which Mrs. Dean K. Webster is 
chairman served coffee and des-
sert after box lunches had been 
enjoyed. Mrs. L. Joseph E no of 
Atkinson, N.II., judged informal-
ly creations submitted by the 
members of the flower arrange-
ments committee. A fter announce-
ment of the election of officers 
for the coming year m em bers of 
the club gathered about to buy 
plants and seedlings. 

Mrs. Frank M. Benton for the 

past year state conservation 
chairman of the Garden Club Fede-
ration of Massachusetts has been 
chosen president to succeed Mrs. 
Guy B. H owe who has served in 
that capacity since 1947. 

Other officers elected for the 
ensuing year are: vice president, 
Mrs. Ernest L. Wilkinson; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. Byron H. 
Smith; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. James E. Dow ns, treasurer, 
Mrs. Wilson Knipe, Jr.; director 
for one year Mrs. T. Dennie Pratt; 
director for two years, Miss Mar-
jorie Stearns. 

Committee heads are as fol-
lows: programme committee chair-
man, Mrs. Byron R. Cleveland; 

I

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS I 

We sell, 
process and 

package meat 
N. E. 

hospitality, Mrs. Henry S. Hoppe; 
publicity, Mrs. El. Preston Kelley, 
nominating, Mrs. Miles S. Malone. 

MILK PRODUCERS ASS'N 
TANTALLON RD. 	TEL. 709 

Ever Been in a Spot 
Like It's a three-ring circus! Junior's at 

your apron strings. Dinner's boil-
ing over. And then the telephone 
rings way off in the living room I 

YOU CAN SEE how an extension telephone 

would help in this kitchen! Convenient, too, in 

bedroom, den, upstairs hall, or in the basement. 

If yours is a rambling ranch house, large apart-

ment, or two-story home, you'll find that an ex-

tension telephone is a great step-saver day in, day 

out. Enjoy this extra convenience for only pennies 

a day — generally less than your daily newspaper. 

Call your telephone business office for details. 

Putting in extensions does not delay service for 

people waiting for telephones, nor does it delay filling 

requests for changes in existing service. An extension 

involves only an instrument while in other cases central 

office equipment or cable may be required. 
CORRECTION 

Last week, through mechanical 
error, the size of the diamond 
in the advertisement reproduced 
here was incorrectly given. The 
ad should have read as follows: 

1 1/4  Carat 
GEM-COLOR 
DIAMOND 

HOME 

haver, R.N. 

,en dent f450 Tax Incl. 

Platinum 
Mounting 

Two Side 
Diamonds 

Budget 
Terms 

TT STREET 
er, Mass. 
. 2193 

Allow about a 
minute. Your friend may be in the back 

You may save disap- 
0,0* yard, upstairs, or in the basement. 

	
too soon. 

pointment and an extra call if you don't hang up  

Cafiri 
Diamond Merchants 

E ssex at Hampshire St. Lawrence 
TEL. 23330 
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CURRAN SI JOYCE COMPANY 

—MANUFACTURERS-- 

SODA WATERS 
and GINGER ALES 

(A10 HORTICULTURAL 

PEAT MOSS 
Helps Your Garden Grow 

Use Peat Moss liberally in 
Your garden and flower beds.. 
it's the excellent mulch - 
keeps down this weeds and re-
tains moisture. 

Our Peat Moss bale 
weighs 140 lbs. -15t• 
gest on the market. 

Bale 4.25 	Bale 2.40 
Also available in Small Lots. 

Everything for the Lawn 	• 	Garden • Farm 

BRUCKMANNIS 
158 SO. BROADWAY • LAWRENCE • FREE PARKING 8PA  

Andover Deliveries Daily — Call Law. 4105 

Moderr 
and sp 
ceiling, 
high gl 
doors, 
Now yot 

covers 
plaster 
in one 

fast. No 

Joint Rehearsals 
Wednesday evening the mem-

bers of the Methodist church 
choir held a joint rehearsal in 
South Tewksbury with the choir 
from the Methodist church. This 
group will participate in the 
centennial celebration. 
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ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR — 

In the event of an injury. 
let us pay their bills with 
a STUDENT'S MEDICAL 
EXPENSE POLICY. 

DOHERTY 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

General Agents 

MUSGROVE BUILDING 
TEL. 260-W 

Something 
New For 
Andover 

A Budget Plan for Residential Users 
Why worry about Big 011 Bills in Decem-
ber, January, and February when under 
Our Method they are no larger than in 
October, or September. 

OUR PLAN IS SIMPLE - IT COSTS YOU NOTHING 

IT WORKS 

We are distributors for ESSO and TEXACO FUEL OILS 

ANDOVER COAL TECO. 
27 MAIN STREET 

Just flip a switch— that's all there Is 
to churning delicioas butter with 

Gem Dandy Electric Churn. Ends 
drudgery, saves time,payg for it-

self. Churns in about 15 minu-
tes. Produces 15% more butur. 

Fits crock up to 6 gal. or use 
with Gem Dandy Duraglas 
jar. 

F. J. LEONE CO. 
430 ESSEX ST. 	LAWRENCE 

	TEL LAW. 7637 

FRIENDLY GUILD 
The meeting of the Friendly 

Guild of the Union Congregational 
church will be held Friday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Ralph 
Greenwood of Tewksbury st. 

E lection of the new officers 
will be held at this meeting. 

Mrs. Roland Joy is serving 
as co-hostess, Mrs. Paul Call-
ahan will have charge of the 
devotional period. 

New Members 
There were several people 

accepted into the fellowship of 
the Methodist church Sunday 
morning by the Rev. Earl D. Fl ay-
wood, pastor. 

The number included F rank 
I.emoine Davis, Frank Fielding 
Davis, Mrs. Leslie Davis, John 
Wilson, Joan Wilson, Carlton 
Brown, R aymond Lamphier and 
George Nason. 

Birthday Party Held 
Barbara Partridge celebrated 

her tenth birthday with a party 
held at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Partridge 
of Center st., Friday afternoon. 

Games were played and the 
television programs were enjoyed 
by those present which included 
Betty 	Ann T umenello, Carol 
Scobie, Sandra Fairw eather, San-
dra and Judith Webb, Mary Taylor, 
Elizabeth and Darlene Payne, 
Ruth Smith, Gloria Lourie, Mar-
jorie Hunt, John Russell, Gail 
Davidsen, Bobby Patridge and 
Barbara Partridge. 

Dainty refreshments including 
a beautiful birthday cake were 
served by Mrs. Partridge assisted 
by Mrs. Clifton Russell. 

P.T.A. Notes 
A successful bakery sale was 

held by the ways and means com-
mittee of the P.T.A. last Friday. 

The card parties held at the 
various horn es on Wednesdaywere 
very successful. 	T hese were 
held at the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bart Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Warner. 

The annual banquet of the 
P. T . A . will be held in June. 

Delos Penwell of Yale spent 
the weekend at his home on 
Lowell St. 

BALLARDVALE 

Members of the Ballardvale PTA who attended the meeting 
and enjoyed the quiz program held last Thursday evening at the 
at the Bradlee School. 

(Look Photo) 

Mrs. Hazel Schofield, Correspondent, Telephone /398-M 

Personals 
Miss Eleanor Rugge has re-

turned to her home on Ballard• 
vale rd., after spending the wit. 
ter in Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bbuleau 
and family spent the weekend at 
Camp Ellis, Me. 

Ainslee Schofield spent the 
weekend in Springfield. 

Yeoman 3d class Charles Par 
tridge is now stationed at the 
Fargo Building. 

Mrs. Leonard Arkerson and 
children of Marland rd., visited 
relatives in Pepperell recently. 

Mrs. Randolph Perry is chair 
man of the flower committee lot 
the Union Congregational Church. 



IDENTICALLY MATCHED COLORS 
FLATLUX 	 SATIN-LUX 
FLAT WALL 	 SEMI-GLOSS 

GLOS-LUX 
HIGH GLOSS 

It's made 
with 

covers wallpaper,
plaster, wallboard 
in one coat. Dries 

fast. No brushmarks. 

For 
woodwork, 

radiators, furniture. 
Also plaster walls 
and ceilings... 

wallboard. 

For 
plaster 

walls and ceilings, 
wallboard, wood-
work, cupboards 

and furniture. 

IT pays TO 
soot' 

your travel hours on a Boston 
and Maine train. It saves your 
nerves ... saves your car... 
saves you money. Take advan-
tage of special low round trip 
coach fares. 
For Example: I-Day 
Round Trip Fare 
Andover to Boston 

$1.25 Tax Incl. 
44/1.40,0  

••11NIUTI MAN SIIIV.C. •  

Be sure to 
go to Boston's Big Jubilee! 

TAKE IT EASY - TAKE THE TRAIN- 

ELECTRICITY .  O..,A 

111 .  
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At The Churches 
+ + + 

Ita ist Church 
ROY E. NELSON. JR., Minitsier 

Friday.  at: 7:30 p.m. Y nun 
eople's social in the vestry. 
Sunday at: 'A Friendly Fellow- 

•hip at the Meeting !louse in the 
,euare.' 9 a.m. Youth choir re-
earsal. 9:30 a.m. Sunday school 

for all departments. 	II erbert 
Otis, superintendent. 	Farn ily 
lay mill he observed with special 
pro•ram. 	10:30 a.m. Deacons 
meet in the study. 	10:45 a.m . 
Morning service of worship with 
the message by the pastor, the 
Rev. Roy E. Nelson, Jr. 'God 
Works Through Homes.' Special 
Mother's Day music by two choirs 
under the direction of Mrs. Linda 
S. Kocher, organist. 	Families 
are invited to sit together. 6:15 
p.m. Youth Fellowship in the 
parlor, Robert Hesse, leader. 

Tuesday at: 6:45 p.m. Cars 
leave church for Rainbom Choir 
rehearsal, Tremont Temple, 'los-
ton. Baptist church choir will be 
a part of the Rainbow choir at the 
Northern Baptist Convention ses-
sion, May 23. 

Wednesday at: 2:30 p.m. Col-
onist Pioneer Girls in the vestry 
1:10 p.m. Great religions musical 
service. Miss Alice Farnsworth, 
soloist. The Rev. Archibald Mac-
Millan, guest preacher. 

Thursday at: 8 p.m. Adult 
choir rehearsal in the parlor. 

Notes: Friday, May 19 — An-
nual church meeting. Sunday, 
May 21 — The Rev. Elton E. 
Smith, a former pastor, guest 
preae.er. 

+ + + 
Christ Church 

REV. JOHN S. MOSES, Rector 

Sunday at: 8 a.m. Holy Com-
munion 9:30 a.m. Sunday school 
II a.m. Morning prayer and ser-
mon (Presentation of women's 
thank.  offering) 

"unday at: 7:30 p.m. Girls' 
friendly society. 

Thursday at: (Ascension 1)ay) 
' and 10 a.m. :Holy Communion 
I .:30 p.m. Choir rehearsal 6:30 p.m 
Woman's auxiliary supper 7:30 
p.m. Business meeting. Speaker 
Mrs. Everett Wilkinson, Former 
president of the Diocesan Woman's 
auxiliary. 

Cochran Chapel 
Riv A..GRAHAM RALDWiN.Mthister 

Sunday at: 11 a.m., Service 
of Worship. The speaker will 
he the Rev. A. Grant Noble, 
of Williams college. 

+ + + 
Free Church 

REV. LEVERING REYNOLDS, Minister 
Friday at: 7 p.m. Noy Scouts. 

':30 p.m. A Torn Thumb wedding, 
sponsored by the Woman's union. 

Sunday at:•6 a.m. Meeting of the 
board of trustees. 9:30 a.m. 
Church school, 11 a.m. Morning 
worship, with a sermon by the 
pastor. 	6 p.m. Pilgrim Fellow- 
ship. 

Tuesday at: 6:30 p.m. '.!other 
and Daughter banquet of the 
Margaret Slattery class, followed 
by entertainment. 

Wednesday at: 7 p.m. Explorers. 
7:30 p.m. September circle at the 
home of Mrs. 	k•eorge Williams 
Lincoln se. 7:30 p.m. Marcl. 
circle at the home of '!rs. Thomas 
W. N mil, 23 Balmoral st. 

Thursday at: 3:40 p.m. Junior 
choir rehearsal. 7:30 p.m. Senior 
choir rehearsal. 

South Church 
REV. FREDERICK B. NOSS, Pastor 
1.• ridgy' at: 7:15 p.m. Troop 73 

Tioy Scouts. 
Saturday at: 5:30 — 7 p.m. 

Baked bean supper, auspices 
hi h school class. 

Sunday at: 9:30 a.m. Church 
school and the Junior church; 
9:30 a.m. High school class; 
10:45 Morning worship and ser-
mon; 10:45 a.m. Church kinder-
garten; 11:15 a.m. Educational 
motion pictures; 6 p.m. Andover 
Youth council will meet at the 
South church. Entertainment 
movie on 'Klondike Church E x-
pedition.' South church young 
people entertaining. Refresh-
ments and games. 

:Tuesday at: 8 p.m. The Ping 
Pong club and the Pequawket Mt. 
club will hold a combined ladies 
night with ping pang and movies 
of Canadian Rockies. 

Wednesday at: 1:15 p.m. Week-
day school of the Christian reli-
gion; 7:30 p.m. The Church 
choir. 

Thursday at: 10 a.m. All-day 
sewing meeting of the Women's 
Fellowship; 3:30 p.m. the Junior 
choir. 

Methodist Church 
It I.\ rARI. D. HAYWOOD, Mousier 
Saturday at: 10 a.m. Rummage 

sale in liaptist church vestry. 
Sunday at: 9:45 a.m., Morning 

worship and sermon; 10:50 a.m., 
(lurch school. 

Wednesday at: 8 p.m., Meeting 
of kX omen's society for Christian 
service. 

+ 4. 4. 
St. Augustine's Church 

REV. v[11051:55 I'. FOGARTY. Pastor 
Friday: 7 : 0 p.m., Novena de-

votions. 
Saturday: .1 to 6 p.m., and 

to 9 p.m.. Confessions. 
Sunday, Masses: 6:30 

8:30 a.m., 9:45 a.m., and 
a.m. 

Daily, Mass: 7: 30 a. m. 
+ + + 

St. Joseph's Church 
(Ballardvale) 

Sunday: 9 a.m.. Mass.  

West Parish 
REV. JOHN G. GASKILL, Munster 

Friday at: 8 p.m. Entertainment 
and 'comedy presented by group 
four of the Junior Woman's Union, 
Mrs. Jack Vandenbergh, leader. 
R efreshments will be on sale. 

Saturday at: 1:30 — 5 P.m. 
Spring institute on religious edu-
cation at the First Presbyterian 
church, Lowell. 

Sunday at: 10:30 a.m. Children 
church 	servic e. 	Assistants, 
Jane DesRoches and Jeffrey 
Hall. Ushers. Hartwell Abbot, Jr. 
and William Nicoll. C lasses in 
the vestry for adults, young peo-
ple and pre-school children. 
Earl A. Young, church school 
supt. 11 a.m. Morning service of 
worship. Special Mother's Day 
music by the West Parish church 
choir. 	Sermon by the pastor. 
'Christ and the Christian Home.' 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, annual meeting of the Mass-
achusetts Congregational Con-
ference and Missionary society at 
the Central church, F all River. 

Wednesday at:3 p.m. Children's 
choir rehearsal. Miss Martha Ann 
F ieldhouse, pianist. 	7:30 p.m. 
choir rehearsal. 

Thursday at: 6 p.m. Mother 
and daughter banquet. Mrs. John 
Fielding and Mrs. Richard Will-
iams, co-chairm en, for the supper 
which will be served by the West 
Parish Brotherhood, Frederick W. 
Ortstein, pres. Mrs. Karl Haartz 
is entertainment chairman. 	For 
tickets and reservations call 
Miss Louise M. Kelsey, tel 1888. 

PRIZE BOOKS AT LIBRARY 
All the books listed as winners 

of the Pulitizer awards are avail-
able at the Memorial Hall library 
and may be reserved. 

Open Friday 	9  
Evenings Until 

NOW 

fiuthxoodiforA 
toifillisper/e4 

Modern decorators have found that rooms look far more attractive 
and spacious when they are completely painted except for the 
ceiling, in one color... but in different finishes...flat, semi-gloss or 
high gloss...on walls, window sash, baseboards, ceiling mouldings, 
doors, radiators, built-in book shelves and fireplace. 
Now you can get these 3 different finishes all in the same color—ready mixed with 

W. R. HILL 
45 MAIN STREET 	 TEL. 102  

7:30 

a.m., 
11:30 
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Early treatment of cancer could 
save at least 67,000 lives a year, 
the American Cane -.!r Society points 
out. 

Union Congregational Church 
REV. PAUL E. CALLAHAN. Minister 

Friday at: 7:30 p.m. Men's and 
Boy's club meets in the vestry. 
4:00 p.m. Junior choir practice 
in the parsonage. 

Sunday at: 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
11 a.m. Morning worship. Sermon 
on the Second Beatitude. 6:30 
p.m. Pastor's class in the mean- 
ing of worship. 	7 p.m. Pilgrim 
Fellowship meets with the young 
people of the Andover council at 
South church. 

Wednesday at: 7:30 p.m. Senior 
choir practice. 
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SPECIAL 
For a limited time 
we include at no 
extra cost: 4 Pyrex 
Refrigerator Dishes 
with lids, for stor-
ing, baking, serv-
ing. Plus a 2 qt. 
water pitcher and 
a handy egg basket 
— all as shown. 

BIG 8 CUBIC FOOT 
GENERAL 	ELECTRIC 

Space Maker 
REFRIGERATOR 

$229" 
SUDGIT TIRPAI IF 055111, 

gig in size, big in value, big in 
features that count for con-
venience and lasting service. 
C. E. sealed-In freezing system, 
covered by 5-year protection 
plea. 

LAWRENCE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
PAST OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM 

'Things Different' 

Open Saturday 9  
Evenings Until 

Make Her Gay With Gifts from Michael Jay's 
Beautiful Underwear - Slips - Nightgowns - Panties 
in cotton, rayon, pure silk - Nylon Hosiery of the 
better type, service and sheers - Jewelry - Scarfs 

Blouses - Robes... 

ALL PRUDENTLY PRICED FOR "Her Day" 
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ART EXHIBIT 
The annual art exhibit will he 

held at Punchard from 2 to 1) p.m. 
Wednesday, May 31. The ninth 
grade exhibit will he in the music 
room, 	seventh and eighth grade 
exhibit in the art room. 

MARCH CIRCE. F 
The March circle of the Free 

church Woman's union w ill meet 
at ":30 p.m. Wednesday, May 1 7  
at the home of Mrs. Thomas W. 
Neil, 23 Balmoral st. Mrs. James 
S. Watt is leader. 

BURGLARS 
take more than money 
You may not keep much 
money around the house, but 
clothing, sports equipment, 
cameras, radios and all kinds 
of home furnishings stand 
high in the list of things 
stolen each year. One simple 
policy gives you theft insur-
ance on them all. 

Want to know more 
about it? 

Smart & Flagg 
INC. 

The Insurance Office 
Bonk Bldg. Andover 870 The regular 

ways attract 

The RIGHT Wallpaper Gives 
Your Rooms Personality ... 

We have access to distinctive wallpapers which 
generally cannot be bought on the open market 
and yet are the papers you seek. Early American, 
Williamsburg Reproductions, Nancy McClellan 
and others. Good designs at fair priCes. Consult 
us first. 

LORIS STEFAN I 
 Interior Decorators 

244 90. MAIN STREET 
TEL. 1438-W 

Gifts from Hartigan's 

for 

MOTHER'S DAY 

Her Favorite Candies 

Chocolates and Bons Bons 

WH I THAN - PAGE & SHAWS - DURANDS 
Colecrest, the world's finest 

in 5 favorite assortments - $1.25 lb. 
A Best Seller Enjoyed By All 

CANDY CUPBOARD CHOCOLATES 
One and Two Pound 

Mother's Day Gift Boxes $1.00 - $1.90 
Her favorite Cologne and Perfumes in 

many fragrances from 
ELIZABETH ARDEN - LENTHER•IC - YARDLEY 
Blue Grass - Tweed - Shanghai - Miracle 

HERB FARM PERFUMES & TOILET WATER 
Might Scented Stock; White F lox; 
Green Moss; Royal Purple; Queen's 
Ransome; London Mist. 

$1.00 - $1.75 - $3.00 

Hartigan Pharmacy 
TEL . ANDOVER /006 

GG MAIN ST. 	 ANDOVER MASS .  

Women Voters 
League To Elect 

The League of Women Voters 
will hold its annual meeting at 
12:30 p.m., Tuesday, May 16 at 
the Log Cabin. Members are 
asked to bring box lunches, and 
coffee and dessert will he served 
to them. After the annual husi-
neFs meeting, Mrs. Harold Raf-
ton and Mrs. Dudley Fitts will 
report on the national convention 
of the• league. Mrs. Jack Barry 
and Mrs. George Follanshee are 
in charge of the arrangements. 

On Tuesday and Wednesday 
several members of the Andover 
League attended the state con-
vention in Cambridge. Philip K. 
Allen of Andover addressed the 
convention at the Tuesday lun-
cheon on 'Your Massachusetts'. 
Delegates,  from Andover included 
Mrs. Hart Leavitt, Mrs. John 
Hawes, Mrs. Herbert Klein, Mrs. 
Philip Allen, Mrs. Harold Rafton, 
Mrs. A. Lachlan Reed. Mrs. 
George Follansbee, Mrs. Harper 
Follansbee, Mrs. Byron Weiner, 
Mrs. Lathrop Merrick. Mrs. James 
Crew. Mrs. Dudley Fitts, Mrs. 
Edward Flint, and Mrs. Alden 
Cook. 

Substitute Teacher 
To Be Elected 

The school committee at a 
special meeting Tuesday night 
empowered Supt. Kenneth L. 
Sherman to appoint a substitute 
teacher to take the place of Miss 
Florence McCarthy, fourth grade 
teacher at the Shawsheen school 
who has just obtained a leave of 
absence for a year to teach in 
Japan. 

The committee also received a 
letter from G. Grenville Rene-
diet, dean of students at Phillips 
acadeThy, which the secretary 
William A. Doherty read, advis-
ing the hoard that the committee 
on prizes a.,d awards at the acad-
emy had voted that the Cornell 
scholar' hin award should not be 
he made this year and the fund 
should be left to accumulate for 
a year. 

VISITING NURSE 
(Continued from Page One) 

association which has been suc-
cessfully operating for several 
years. 

Andover chapter, American Red 
Cross, has sponsored this work 
but by orders from national head-
quarters will have to give it up 
by June 30, hence the reason for 
the new organization. 

A meeting of the directors is 
scheduled for next week at which 
time the initial program will be 
completed. 

ETHEL G. LOUD 

50 MAIN ST. 

HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
Sunday will he Holy Comm= 

day for the mem bers of the Ild 
Name society of St. Augustidi 
church and all men of the pang 
The corn m union breakfast wi 
be served at Merrimack cone; 
where Gov. Paul A. Dever ml 	(Continued fr 
be the speaker. Pres. A. J. bel 
laney already has about150 nare 
of members w ho w ill attend. 
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Patrons of the tea room at Abbot academy's gala birthday 
bazaar Saturday had this smiling corps of students to serve them. 
Standing in rear, left to right, Sally Westhaver, Nancy Bailey, 
Barbara Davey, Julie Gaines, Bunny Benedict, Muriel Breuiliard, 
Pat Eleveth, Margit Andersson and Toddy Huberth; center rov. 
Betsey Garvey, Ruth Gardner, Mary Scandura, Sarah Emmons; 
front, Helen marvell Anne Zuill, Mimi Nesbit, Joan Godfrey, 
Drusilla Flather and Ethel Kenah. 	 (Look Photo) 
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512 ESSEX ST. 	LAWRENCE 

3o-tAo/vi,o, 
Quality hand-made glassware 
for that shower or wedding 
gift. 

An office is a place for work— 
Yet work should be a pleasure. 

Let us furnish it throughout— 
Efficiency brings more leisure. 
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FORD 
PARTS 

I 50c and this Ad 
I 	Get your copy for 50c 

and this ad. Reg. $1.50. 
I 	Corn. in and try it. Bring 

the children - they con 
\ 	ploy, too. 

IF YOU.  CAN TELL 

RED FROM GREEN, 
YOU TOO C AN 

PLAY PIANO 
w are' s WITH 

THE CENTER 
OF OUR 

FAMILY CIRCLE 

We wanted to build a home but we didn't 
see how we could afford it. But, thanks 
to a Lawrence Co-Operative Construction 
Loan, it's now being built. 

Interest is only charged on funds as ad- 
vanced. 	And, we'll make no principal 
payments for the first six months. This 
avoids paying 'two rents' while our 
house is being built. 

Why don't you stop in the Lawrence Co-
operative. They'll be glad to help you. 
too. 

O.I. LOANS ARE AVAILABLE 	- INQUIRE 

COOPERATIVE BANK 
21 

LAWRENCE ST. 

Lawrence 

For the convenience of our patrons pay-

ments may be made In Andover at the 

Andover National Bank. 

For Your Future Buy 
U.S. Savings Bonds 
Up-to-date news — pictures —

editorials — commentators and 
shorts--You will find them all in 
The Boston Globe Daily and 
Sunday. 

What people talk about—Up-
to-date news pictures—Every-
thing that makes an interesting 
newspaper—You will find them 
all in The BostOn Globe every 
day. 

You enjoy your home news-
paper—you read it every day—
If you already read The Boston 
Globe you know all about it—if 
you don't, we ask you to make 
The Globe your Boston news-
paper—All your family will enjoy 
its many excellent features. See 
your newsdealer or boy and ar-
range to have The Boston Globe 
in your home every day. Read it 
iinily—read it Sunday! 

01 	TEL. 1354E 

The regular movie and story hour at the Memorial Hall library grams. Photo shows part of the youngsters who attended Tuesday 
ways attracts a gay young audience to participate in its pro- afternoon. 	 (Look Photo) 

iews of 
he News 
(Continued from Page 10) 

erely the right of people to go to 
ballot box. Free elections 

cessitte the right of parties to 
t up candidates, the dissolu-

on of militarized police, the 
ght of dismissed anti-commun-
ts to return to East Germany 
d stand for election, and all 
equate safeguards for free 

lections. Would the Russians 
rmit non-communist candidates 
run? Would they agree to the 
olition of their puppet police, 
'equate safeguards for honest 

alections? Categorically no. 
he Western allies can agree to 
ee elections because the demo-
atic processes would win. That 

precisely the reason why the 
ussians can't accept them. 
HE ALLIES CAN STILL WIN 
Can the allies win German 
pport? They have one ace in 

hand. They can offer Germany 
freedom and equality among na-

' ons. The offer of free elections 
ould clinch their earnestness. 
he Western Germans must be 
eed of their puppet position un- 
er the allies. 	And this is the 
al test. It would be easier to 
cide to make Western Germany 

erely a buffer between east and 
est. But this is not a solution 
the allies honestly confer upon 

eaten Germany the rights of a 
tion, Russian tactics will be 
able to discredit the West. 
his is die decision w e must 
ce. The sooner the better. 

REAL ESTATE 
LISTINGS WANTED 

I have several parties in-
terested in Andover pro-
perty. List your Real Es-
tate with me. 

RA li'MOND 

MOWAT 
PINE STREET 

Tels. And. 1393 
Law. 7208 

Engagements 
O'Brien-Eastwood 

A June wedding is planned by 
Miss Marie Eastwood, whose 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold 
Eastwood of 1 F letcher st., an-
nounce her coming marriage to 
Frank J. O'Brien, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank J. O'Brien of 574 
Pleasant st., Malden. 

Miss Eastwood is a graduate of 
Punchard High school and the 
Kathleen Dell school. Mr. O'Brien 
is a veteran of World War II and a 
graduate of Brown university. He 
is at present attending Tufts col-
lege dental school. 

The wedding will take place 
at 10 o'clock, June 10 in St. 
Augustine's church. 
Verrette - Hardy 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Robert Hardy of 
42 Congress st., Lawrence an-
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Joan Mary, to Ernest 
Joseph Verette, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest J. Verette of 
99 E 1m st. 

Miss H ardy is a graduate of 
St. Mary's high school and is a 
senior student nurse at St. John's 
hospital, Lowell. Mr. Verette 
is in business with his father in 
Andover. 

BEST FORCAYROIUR 

SHAWSHEEN 
Motor Mart 
Your Andover Ford Dealer 
47 Haverhill St., Shawsheen 

Tel 767—Law. 5635 

Manning—George 
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold P. George 

of 78 Chestnut st.,` Haverhill, an-
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Elizabeth Turner to Mer-
wyn M. Manning, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Merwyn M. Manning of 
Porter rd. No date has been set 
for the wedding. 

Caldwell-Carmichael 
The engagement of Miss Helen 

Carmichael, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Carmichael of Burn-
ham rd., to Richard'Caldwell son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Caldwell 
of Upland rd., was announced re-
cently by her parents. 

Miss Carmichael is a graduate 
of Punchard High school, and 
Lesley college, Cambridge. Her 
fiance is also a graduate of Pun-
chard and served as first class  

ANNOUNCE AWARDS 
IN POSTER CONTEST 

In the 1950 poster contest, spon-
sored by the Society of Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals three 
awards were made to the pupils of 
room 1 and 2 in the Junior high 
school. 

Roy Nightingale, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Nightingale of 4 
Allen st., won a silver medal; 
Pauline Nolet, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Nolet of Essex 
st., won a bronze medal; Charles 
O'Neil, son of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les O'Neil of Haverhill st., re-
ceived honorable mention. Mr. 
Dimlich made these awards 
known at assembly Friday, May 6. 

aviator electrician in the navy 
during World War II. He attended 
Purdue university and is a mem-
ber of the Andover police depart-
me nt. 

• 
"Why didn't somebody 
think of that before?' 
you'll ask. when you sit 
down at the piano with 

Wolfe's "Ploy-by-Color" 
Book and play .Home On The 

tunes immediately. 
Range-and other familiar a 

• NO NOTES TO READ 

• SIMPLY FOLLOW COLORS 

• ADULTS ARE DELIGHTED 

• CHILDREN LOVE IT 

• EXCITES DESIRE TO STUDY 

Or6eot 
BOOKS 

KNUEPFER 

DIMMOCK 
286 Essex Street 

— c vorence 
,:nterr , ,se 5338 



DRESSES 
SUITS 

CHILDREN'S 
GARMENTS 

(Plain) 59 
39 

(Under 12) 

GLOVES 19c 

EXPERTLY DRY CLEANED AND CUSTOM PRESSED 

BY OUR CUSTOMERS' REQUEST 
-CONTINUED FOR ONE MORE WEEK! 

CITY 
CLEANERS & DYERS 

35 MAIN STREET ANDOVER 

sPecois 

 

• • • 

  

LAUNDRY 
SHIRTS 12c 

Minimum Bundle Charge 
LAUNDERED AND REFINISHED 

A. 

48 

HOUR 
SERVICE 

ON 
REQUEST 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO BE THE FINEST 
REGARDLESS OF PRICE! 
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Punchard Track Team Events 
JOIN HONOR SOCIETY 

Ruth V. Somers of 354 N. Main 
st., 11 ary Ann Caruso of Fletcher 
st. and Vera Thurston of William 
st. have been elected to member-
ship in Alpha Gamma chapter of 
Pi Lambda Theta,  the national  

honor society for women in edu-
cation. 

To receive membership in this 
society a candidate must achieve 
a high scholastic standing and 
give evidence of qualities of 
leadership. 

Pum•hard's track team partici-
pated in three meets in four days 
last week and made a good show-
ing in all. 

Losing •19 to 37 in a dual meet 
at Gloucester Wednesday, the 
team won 50-36 from Melrose Fri-
day and placed seventh Saturday 
in the junior division of state 
relays held at Amherst college, by 
scoring six points. 

At the latter event a team com-
posed of Otis, Abercrombie, Doug-
las and Peck placed second in the 
440-yard shuttle hurdle race, and 
a team of Rayball, Hathaway, 
Fiedler and Dantos placed second 
in the medley relay race. 
Gloucester 49; Punehard 37 

Punchard did well to give Glou-
cester the battle it did Wednesday. 

The sumiliary: 
120 yd. high hurdles,-lst, Cur-

rier, G., 2nd Rouvalis, G., 3rd, 
Otis. P. Time 17:1. 

100 yd. dash,--lst, Ratyna, P., 
2nd, Lucido, G., 3rd, Taylor, G. 
Time 10:2. Ties Newell stadium 
record. 

Broad jump,-lst, Ratyna, P., 
2nd, Lucido, G., 3rd, Taylor, G. 
Dist. 20 it. 	in. 

Shot put,-lst, Garisi, G., 2nd, 
Garrison, G., 3rd, Otis, P. Dist. 
40 ft. 4 in.  

2,5) 	dash,--lst, lucid°, G., 2nd, 
Fiedler, P., 3rd, Garisi, G. Time 
24 :3. 

440 yd. dash,- 1st, Sawyer, G, 
2nd, Rayball, P., 3rd, Hathaway, 
G. Time 55:6. 

High jump,--1st. Currier. G., 
2nd, Abercrombie. P., 3rd, Hall-
back, P. Height: 5 ft. 5 in. 

Mile,--lst, Tyler, P., 2nd, Pom-
eroy, G., 3rd, Vicari, G. Time 
5:12.9. 

880 yd. run,----lst, Call, G.. 2nd, 
Dantos, P., 3rd, Parker, P. Time 
2:11.5. 

Relay.-won by Punchard (Col-
lins, Hathaway, Fiedler, Rayball) 
Time 1:25. 
Punchard 50, Melrose 36 

Punchard defeated Melrose 
high, 50 to 36, in a dual track 
meet held at the suburban school's 
track yesterday afternoon. The 
home club competed without the 
services of its star Joe Ratyna 
who is nursing an injured leg. 

The summary: 
100 yard dash-Won by Collins, 

P; 2, Boutin, M; 3, Hathaway, P. 
Time: 10.8. 

220 yd. dash-Won by Fiedler, 
1'; 2, Boutin,M; 3, McMullen, M. 
Time 25.4. 

440 yd. run-Won by Rose, M; 
2, Rayball, P; 3, Glover, M. Time: 
55.8. 

880 yd. run-Won by Caplin, 
M; 2, Dantes, P; 3, Sheridan, M. 
Time: 2 m. 11 1-5 s. 

Mile run-Won by Murray, M; 
2, Tyler, P; 3, Fuller, M. Time: 
5m. 09s. 

120 yd. hurdles-Won by Peck, 
P; 2, O'Brien, M; 3, Jacklin, M. 
Time: 15.6. 

Shot put-Won by Arabian, P; 
2, Otis, P; 3, Jacklin, M. Dist.: 
37 ft. 8 	in. 

Broad jump-Won by Collins, 
P; tie between Rose, M., and Mon-
roe, P. Dist: 18 ft. 9 in. 

High jump-Tie for first be-
tween Bowise, M; Abercrombie, 
P; 3, Halbach, P. Hgt: 5 ft. 5 in. 

Relay-Won by Purtehard (Col-
lins, Fiedler, Hayball, Hathaway). 
Time: lm. 40s. 

SL AT T ER Y CL ASS 
BANQUET TUESDAY 

The annual mother-daughter ban-
quet sponsored by the Margaret 
Slattery class of the Free church 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 16 in the lower vestry of the 
church.' 

The aiffar is open to the public. 
A minstrel show will provide en-
tertainment for the evening. 

Tickets must be procured by 
May 13. Mrs. Lillian Lelacheur, 
chairman, is being assisted by 
Mrs. Levering Reynolds Jr., Mrs. 
Marie Sourer, Mar. Marian Moore, 
Mrs. Edna Woodhead, Mrs. Rober-
tina Jowett and Mrs. Etta Chad-
wick, who is also ticket chairman. 

BASEPAI,I. 
Sid Wat ,on's 	 th, 

ninth with two en 	'o Punrh• 
and 71 5 to 1 win over Tewlishify 
Friday. The latter team, which 
has not won a game this year, 
gave Punchard a battle up to 
the closing inning. 

Tewksbury resorted to hunting 
in the third, which upset Dol 
Millay, a so!tho, 	• 
first varsity spite:trim, on Its 
mound, and scot od tw, po. They 
were still in the lead t,,nine. into 
the last inning, aed it !notied lilt 
an upset until Punchard put to 

rally to score thrce runs, 
Friday's victory • hoostrd Ifs 

team's chances of winning tun 
Suburban League title. The s 
vised line up for the rest of thf 
season is exp:,eted tn be: lien 
rish, c; McCaffrey, lh; Botsci 
2h; Lawrence, 3b: 'Murray, a-
Wilson. If; Maucerie, cf; 
inson, rf. 

it looks nice 
but 

. . will the jewler who sold 
it to you buy it back for 
cash? The diamonds we sell 
at Grecoe'a are not accon 
panted by fancy certificates 
BUT they all carry the best 
guarantee you can be given 
. . . we will buy that dia• 
mond •hack for CASH 11117 
time you wish to sell it to 
us. Our diamonds are fine 
. . . . there's always a good 
market for them. 

No One Guarantees 
Diamonds the way we do at- 

JOHN H. 

GRECOE 
I ewe ler 	• 	Optician 

48 MAIN ST. TEL. •830' 
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THIS IS ITl 
Every 8 or 8 weeks we receive a shipment of Scott 
Paper Products which allows us to offer at these 
low prices: 	  

Scott's Scottissue---(1000 sheets) 9 rolls 99( 
Scott's Waldorf 	(850 sheets) 14 rolls $1.00 
Scott's Cut Rite Waxpaper -- 125 feet--2 :or 450 
Scott's Scotties--400 sheets to package 2 for 470 
Scott's Scotties--200 sheets to package 2 for 250 
Scott's Scott Towels 125 sheets 	 2 for 330 

Rax Brand White Meat Tuna (flakes) 3 tins for 980 
Sunshine Krispy Crackers--full pound----270 
vatchless Brand No 2 Tomatoes---Dozen $2.95 
Our Table Coffee Drip or Perc 	 lb. 690 

The Rockport Market 
ACCOMMODATION SERVICE 	 TEL 1234 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0  

Make Every Da 
MOTH E R'S DA1 
Let Hotpoint take over all 
dishwashing chores. Autoroa 
sally this wonderful Hotpoi 
Dishwasher washes, rinses 
electrically dries dishes, giant 
silver, pots and pans. Hot 
also gives you front opera'  
permanent table-top work sr 
face, top-spray action 
ELECTRIC DRYING! 

,t 

ANDOVER COAL CO. 
r[L.  E L. 365 27 MAIN STREET 

• 4.. V V4• 

LITTLE AS 
2
'''''11-1)1Y 

FOR A NEW AUTOMATIVA  
‘,. PAY AS   

D ISH WASH1 

C1AND 



MEAGHER MEMORIALS 
An old reliable firm that has 
since 1890 - for 60 years -
maintained a reputation for 
building 

EXCELLENT 
MEMORIALS 
LARGE STOCK READY 
FOR MEMORIAL DAY 

22 CENTRAL ST. PEABODY. MASS. Tels. Peabody 565-868-344 
Inscription Service in Cemetery Open Sunday for Inspection 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
PlIf90001 	0 

Mary Carter Rest Home. Semi and 
private-male or female. Nurse Min-
erva McNulty. 59 Middlesex Ave., 
Reading. Tel. Reading 2-1697 es- 
tablished in 1940. 	a-20-27M-4-11 

Refinish your own floors with our 
easy-to-use sander. Anybody can 
do it. 	Low rates. 	Tel. 1156. 
R. M. Cole Paint and Wallpaper 
Co., 46 Main st- Andover. 	a 

LOVELY SUMMER RENTAL in 
New Hampshire Hills. Historic 
Bancroft home in Mont Vernon, 
N.H. Available June 1 thru Oct. 
1. Eight spacious rooms including 
four bedrooms, two baths. Com-
pletely furnished. All convenien-
ces. Extremely good terms. The 
perfect Summer retreat for a cul-
tured family. Contact Norman 
Northrup, P.A. '36. Tel. Lynn-
field Cneter 338 or address: 54 
Essex st. Lynnfield Center,Mass. 

Services Offered 

J. F. Casey-Contractor and Builder. 
Remodeling and repairing 	of all 
kinds. Tel. Andover 2367 

c-20-27-4-11 

Bendix Washing Machine certified 
repairs and service. Hal. W. Wen-
nil. Tel. Law. 290 33-36031;An- 
dover 1461. 	c27:4-11-18-25 

Ruffled and tailored curtains 
starched and stretched. Ruffled 
60ir pair. Plain 50t pair. Call 
And. 1278W. 	27-4-11-18-25 

EXPERIENCED middle aged 
woman desires work as baby sit-
ter. References furnished. Tel 
138 M anytime. 	 c-11 

Subscribe to The Townsman 

Heavy Machinery Moving. St.Clair 
Crouse Co., 654 Prospect St., Me- 
thuen. Tel. Res.48369 or 22718. 

Printing and Engraving e 
For Printing Plates Call Law-
rence 21304, Barr Engraving Co. 
238 Common st., Lawrence. e-tf 
Printing Services by the Pdblisher 
of your TOWNSMAN. Complete 
printing service for all your per-
sonal and commercial require-
ments. Call And. 1943. 

Wonted to Buy 
Antiques or Anything Old. Marble-
top, Walnut, Grape and Rose-
carved Furniture, Glass, China, 
Silver, Jewelry, Clocks, Prints, 
Frames, Guns, Coins, Furniture, 
Etc. William F. Graham, Jr., 165 
Golden Hill Ave., Haverhill, Mass. 
Telephone Haverhill 23708. Will 
call to look. 

Wanted to Rent 
TELEPHONE representative de- 
sires 4 or 5 room unfurnished 
apartment in Andover or vicinity. 
R eferences 	supplied. 	Please 
call And. 542M evenings. w-11 

Artipslan Well s  
DON'T be short of water this year. 
Let the Viers Artesian Well Co. 
of Aadover drill your well. Call 
or wfite 119 AndOver St. Andover. 
Tel. And. 849-W. 

FOR RENT—ROOMS & APtS. 
FORWENT--June until October, 
5 room furnished apartment in the 
A berdeen. Call And. 2077M. 

v-11 

CLASSIFIEDAUS HRING RESULTS 

GEO. W. HORNE CO. 
LAWRENCE, MASS. 

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 	 SHEET METAL WORK 
SPECIALIZING IN ASPHALT SHINGLING 

Telephone 7339 	 Established 1854 

FREE PARKING 	ANDOVER 
	

TEL. 11-W 

PLAYHOUSE 
Sunday, monday - May 14. 15 

Stage Fright 	 2 - 00  5:2-0 8:40 
Jane Wyman - Richard Todd - Marlene Dimtxich 

Square Dance Jubilee 	3'50 7:10 
Donn Barry - Mary Beth Huges 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday - May 16.17.18 
My Fbolish Heart 	 3'15 6:15 9:15 

Dana Andrews - Susan Hairard v 
The Flying Saucer 	 . 	1'55 4:55 7:55 

Mikel Conrad - Pat Garrison 

Friday, Saturday - May 19.20. 
Border Incident 	 2•05 5:35 9:05 

Ricardo Mont alban - George Murphy 
Captain China 	 3.40 7:10 

John Payne - Gail Russell - Edgar Bergen 

CHILDREN'S MOVIE EACH SATURDAY MORNING 
AT 10 O'CLOCK - Western feature - Adventures of 
Sir Galahad (serial); cartoons and short subjects 

ZECOE 
rteler 	• 	Optician 

11N ST. 	TEL •830• 

••••••••••• 
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top-spray action at 
R.1C DRYING! 

LE AS 9 (t It lh 

)AL Co. 
TEL 365 
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AS 

rd- AUT OMATI 
DISH WASHi 

FOLKS BUY FROM US 
W/7'H CONFIDENCE, 

7YOU61-/ THEY MAY BUILD 
A HOUSE OR FENCE 

- - AA/0 
THANK vov 
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ommonwealth of Massachusetts 
Docket No. 230,675 

Probate Court 
ssex, ss. 
To all persons interested in the es- 
e of IRVING SOUTHWORTH late 
Andover in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to 
d Court, for probate of a certain 

strument purporting to be the last 
11 of said deceased by E. BARTON 
LAPIN of Andover in said County, 
crying that he be appointed executor 
ereof without giving a surety on 
s bond. 
If you desire to object theretc,, you 
your attorney should file a written 

PPearance in said Court at Salem be-
re ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
fteenth day of May, 1950, the return 
ay of this citation. 
Witness, JOHN V. PHELAN, Es-
ire, First Judge of said Spurt, this 
enty-fifth day of April in the year 

ne thousand nine hundred and fifty. 
John J. Costello negister. 

2 4-4-1 1 

ommonwealtn of Massachusetts. 
Docket No. 230,576 

PRnE3ATE COURT. 

ssex, ss. 
To all persons interested in the es-
te of GUSTAV M. LUCKE late of 
dover in said County, deceased, 
d to the ATTORNEY GENERAL 

F SAID COMMONWEALTH. 
A petition has been presented to 
id Court for probate of a certain 
strument purporting to be the last 
11 of said deceased byESTHER M. 
ATCHELDER of Andover in said 
unty, praying that she be appointed 
ecutrix thereof without giving a 
rety on her bond. 
If you desire to object thereto you 
your attorney should file a written 
pearance In said Court at Salem be-
re ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
e fifteenth day of May 1950, the 
turn day of this citation. 
Witness, JOHN V. P HELAN, Es-
re, First Judge of said Court, 

is eighteenth day of April in the 
m one thousand nine hundred and 

Sty. 
John J. Costello Register. 

27-4-11 

ominonywalth of Massachusetts 
Docket No. 229481 

Probate Court 
ssex, ss 
To all persons interested in the 
tate of ALICE M. BELL late of A ri-
ver in said county, decease d. 
A petition has been presented to 
ld Court for license to sell at pri-
e sale, certain real estate of said 
ceased. 
II you desire to object thereto you 
your attorney snoud file a written 
pearonce in said Court at Salem 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
e twenty-ninth day of 1..1cry 1950, the 
turn day of this citation. 
Witness, JOH14 V. PHELAN , Es-
ire First Judge of said Court, this 
ghth day of May in theear one 
ousand nine hundred and fifty. 

JOHN J. COSTELLO, Register, 
11-18-25 

CommonwealUi of Massachusetts. 
Docket No. 230,581 

PROBATE COURT. 
Essex, ss. 

To all persons interested in the es-
tate of JAMES MARSHALL late of 
Andover in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by CLIFFORD 
E. MARSHALL of Andover in said 
County, praying that he be appointed 
executor thereof without giving a 
surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Salem be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
fifteenth day of May 1950, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness, JOHN V. PHELAN, Es-
quire;  First Judge of said Court, this 
eighteenth day of April in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and.fifty. 

John J. Costello Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
PROBATE COUR T. 

Essex, ss. 
To all persons interested in the es-

tate of ROSA R. ALDEN of Andover 
in said County, a person under con-
servatorship 

The Conservator of the property of 
said person has presented to said 
Court his second and final account 
for allowance. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Salem be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
fifteenth day of May 1950, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness, JOHN V. PHELAN, Es-
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-fifth day of April in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and fifty. 

John J. Costello Register. 
27-4-11 

Rowell, Clay & Tomlin son, 
301 Essex Street, 
Lawrence, Massachusetts. 

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK 
The following pass book, issued by 

the Andover Savings Bank has been lost 
and application has been made for the 
issuance of duplicate book. Public no-
tice of said application is hereby given, 
in accordance with Section 40, Chapter 
590, of the Acts of 1908. 
Book No. 57949 Book No. 60.672 

Payment has been stopped. 
LOUIS S. FINGER, Treasurer. 

"I'm glad to find you as well as 
you are," said the old friend. 
"Your great wealth hasn't changed 
you.,,  

"Well," replied the candid mil-
lionaire. "it has changed me in 
one thing. I'm nJW 'eccentric' 
Where I used to be impolite, and 
'delightfully witty' where I used 
to be rude." 

Are You A Flirt? 

"Most women," says Alice-Leone 
Moats, "are born flirts. A village 
maiden of fourteen may well have 
the skill of a Cleopatra." Alice, who 
obviously has her share of natural 
qualifications, outlines the "six 
stages in a flirtation" in the May 
issue of Cosmopolitan magazine. She 
tells why "women flirts are often 
admired, although men flirts are 
invariably condemned by society." 
While admitting that flirting is an 
art, she laments that it "has fallen 
into the same class as the art of 
lacemaking ornamental. charming. 
an  aesthetic delight. a joy to the 
connoisseur, hut almost a rococo 
affection in this machine age." 011e 
look at Alice, we suspect, could 
make old-fashioned men out of 
mechanical wizards. 

Kindergarteners 
To Give Program 

The kindergarten class of the 
Shawsheen school will present a 
program at the school auditorium. 
at 2:30 p.m. Thursday, May 18. 

The program to be given under 
the direction of Ethel B. Ander-
son, teacher, is as follows: 

A welcome to you—Karen Fied-
led, Kathleen Gaudette, Raymond 
Collins, Richard Guild, Bruce Sor-
rie, Rose Esile. 

Song, Daffodil and Bluebird—
James O'Reilley, Kathleen Gaud-
ette, Raymond Collins, Rose Esile, 
Peter Beaven, Karen Fiedler, 
Arthur Demuysere. 

Nursery Rhymes — Douglas 
Howe, Veryl Dufton, Kathrine 
Krakauer, Harold Wright, Ted 
Andrew, Karen Fiedler, Georgine 
Bird and Alan Dulong. 

Song; The Rabbit—The after-
noon group. 

Dance; Step and Bow—Georgine 
Bird, Fred Andrews, Alan Dulong, 
Nancy Forbes, Karen Fiedler, 
Arthur Demuysere, Rose Esile, 
David Bell, Nancy Baker, Freder-
ick Cebula. 

Song; Yellow Daffodils—Dora,  
thy Minzner, Douglas Mealey, 
Pamela Smith, Richard Lacey, 
Joan Margerison, Patricia Ro-
berge, Linda Waters, Carole 
Masse. 

Song; The Ball—Lee Weiner. 
Exercise; Mother's Helpers—

Joan Margerison, Dorothy Minz-
ner, Lynne Moriarty, Linda 
Waiters, Judy McKinnon, Carol 
Masse. 

Colors—George Snow, Donna 
Nightingale, Thomas Clark, Rich-
ard Morgan, Patricia Roberge, 
Corte Naylor. 

The Traltic Policeman—John 
Winters. Dancing doll, Lynne 
Moriarty. Spring dance, Dorothy 
Minzner and Lee Weiner. Song, 
Robin — James O'Reilly, Peter 
Beaven, Raymund Collins and 
Arthur Dumuysere. Good-bye —
James O'Reilley. 

Announcers — James O'Reilley 
and Joan Margerison. 

11 the jewler who sold 
you buy it back for 
The diamonds we sell 
!coe's are not accorn• 

by fancy certificates 
hey all carry the best 
itee you can be given 
Ate will buy that dia• 
back for CASH any 

you wish to sell it to 
dr diamonds are fine 
there's always a good 
.t for them. 

o One Guarantees 
nds the way we do at- 

JOHN H. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

1948 LINCOLN 
4 door sedan. Radio and heater. Finished in 
jet black. Custom interior. Overdrive. White 
side-wall tires. Former owner prominent great-
er Lawrence man. Car must be seen to be appre- 

ciated. 

"KEN" CROMPTON'S 

ARLINGTON MOTORS, INC. 
Your Mercury and Lincoln Dealer 

Authorized Sales and Service 
822 BROADWAY 	• 	LAWRENCE 	• 	TEL. 37188 



RECORDINGS AT LIBRARY 
Several new recordings and a 

second album of the ever-popular 
'Peter and The Wolf' by Prok-
ofieff have been added to the 
Memorial 11 all library and are 
ready for circulation. They are: 
Mozart, Quartet In C, Major, K3 87; 
Strauss, Tod Und Verklarun; 
Debussy, Sonata number 2, (Trio 
for flute, harp and viola); Rimski-
Korsakov, Scheherazade. 

There are no long-playing rec-
ords in this group although the 
library has bought the following, 
all of which require long-playing 
equipment: B izet, Symphony In 
C Major; Chopin, Concerto No. 2 
in F Minor; Debussy, Two Noc-
turnes; Grieg, Concerto In A 
Minor For Piano and Orchestra; 
Grieg, Peer Gynt Suite No. 1; 
Haydn, Quartet in D Major. 

T HURSDAY 

NEW QUIET ENGINES 

The amazing quiet and getaway power 
of Ford's V-8 and "Six" engines is a good 
clue to their extra quality. Ford alone in 
the low-price field offers you this out-
standing choice of power. 

QUIET "LIFEGUARD" BODY 

Open the door of a '50 Ford. Then let it close. 
Listen to the solid thud as it shuts on Ford's new 
nylon-plastic shock absorbers. This new Ford's 
"Lifeguard" Body is 13-ways stronger and so far 
ahead in style that it earned Ford the Gold Medal 
Award as "Fashion Car" for the second straight 
year. 

CHECK YOUR CAR 
• 

CHECK ACCIDENTS 

"TEST DRIVE" A 

SIR FORD TV 
KAY KYSER, Thurs., WBI-TV,Ch. 4, 9 p.m. 

THE ANuovtu TowslotAm 	MAY 11, 1950 

Arraigned in the local police 
court Saturday on a charge of 
burning without a fire permit 
Frank Babicki of High Plain rd., 
was fined $10 which he paid. 

Fire Chief C. Edward Buchan 
told the court that on the morning 
of Apr. 15 the fire department 
was called to the defendant's 
property near Wood Hill and in-
vestigation showed the man was 
burning over a meadow. Chief 
Buchan said that on the previous 
morning he had warned Babicki 
against setting a fire without a 
permit. 

In answer to an inquiry from the 
court, Babicki said h e was fam-
iliar with the purpose of the law. 
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Annual Meeting 
Of D.A.R. Held 

The annual meeting of Pris-
cilla Abbot chapter. N.S.D.A.R., 
was held Tuc,clay afternoon. May 
9, at the home of Mrs. Vasco 
Nunez. Sunset Rock i-d. At 1:30 
p.m. dessert %vas served with Mrs. 
Herbert McQuesten pouring. 

The regular business meeting 
followed and reports from the 
different officers were read. Mrs. 
Guy B. Howe, regent, opened the 
meeting and following scripture 
and prayer by the chaplain. Mrs. 
Harold Hathaway. the pledge to 
the flag and the American's creed 
was recited. 

Mrs. Howe gave a resume of 
her week in Washington, where 
she attended the continental eon- 
gre.:s of the Daughters of the 
Revolution. As this was the first 
time Priscilla Abbot chapter has 
had a representative at the con-
gress. rrs. Hov•e',  remarks were 
especially interesting. 

The following reports for the 
year were read, secretary's- -Mrs. 
Roland Week:;. treasurer's--Mrs. 
Howard Johnson, showing a 
growing c;-,sh balance in the 
treasury; hist or in n' s --- Mrs. 
Walter Mondale; registrar's —
Mrs. Wilson Knipe. Jr.; chap-
lain's- - Mrs. Harold Hathaway; 
librarian's—Mrs. Will G. Brown; 
program chairman's—Mrs. Myron 
Clark; good citizen's--Mrs. Myron 
Clark with remarks by Miss ,Tean 
Dumont, the good citizenship girl, 
who was a guest; approved 
schools, Mrs. Harry Donovan; 
Ellis Island committee, M r s. 
Ernest C. Edmands; press rela-
tions, Mrs. Mary Edmands:. fi-
nance committee, Mrs. John Mur-
ray; hospitality committee, Mrs. 
George Glennie. 

Mrs. George Glennie has re-
signed the position of hospitality 
chairman and Mrs. George Cobb 
accepted the nomination. Mrs. 
Walter Mondale was appointed 
genealogical chairman. 

Mrs. Wilson Knipe, Jr. gave a 
report on national defense after 
Mrs. Howe talked about her trip. 
A penny social concluded the 
meeting. 

4 YEAR OLD 
WINS TROUT 
DERBY TITLE 

(Continued from Page One) 
opened members of the Andover 
SporUmen's club purchased 200 
brook trout, all of legal size, and 
put them in the brook. Ten were 
from 12 1.:) 15 inches. Tally kept 
by the club showed that 83 per-
cent of the fish were caught. 

The idea of the derby was 
suggested by David Markert of 
Chestnut st., chairman of the 
club' Lsh committee. The event 
was sponsored by the club and 
ptoved to be very popular with 
the youngsters. 

BLUE 
BLACK 
BROWN 

REAL COMFORT WITH 
DRESSINESS BY 

ENNA JETTICK 
'SHOES THAT SATISFY' 

REINHOLD'S 
49 MAIN 

The Andover Smith alumnae will 
conduct a square dance and can-
asta party at the Nunez barn, Sun-
set rock rd., at 8:30 p.m. Wednes- 

PERMITS GRANTED 
The selectmen Monday night ap-

proved the application of the Tyer 
Rubber Co. to store 29,900 gal-
lons of No. 6 oil in an under-
ground tank off Railroad street. 
The application was approved 
previously by Fire Chief C. Ed-
ward Buchan. 

The N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. and 
the Lawrence Gas & Electric 
Co. were granted permission to 
relocate one existing pole on the 
southerly side of Chestnut street, 
about 500 feet west of Highland 
road.  

day, May 24, for the benefit ofti 
Smith college 75th annivent  
fund. 

Miss Emily Bullock is chain 
of the committee on arrangeme, 
She is being assisted by 
Robert Sides, Mrs. Charles ti 
Duffie, Mrs. Harper Follans, 
and Mrs. Frederick Stott. 

Tickets are now on sale 
may be obtained from menk 
or at the door. 

PAUL'S 127 MAIN 11 
TEL. 2121 

19 Years' Experience 
• Dressmaking • Remodeller 

• Alterations 
Ladies' Suits, Coats and Draw 

Made to Order 

NEW "HUSHED" RIDE 

Your ride is relaxingly quiet, too! "Sound-condition-
ing" keeps noise out. And you drive cradled in the 
solid comfort of Ford's low, level "Mid Ship" 
Ride . . . with the sure-stopping safety of Ford's 
35% easier-acting King-Size Brakes. 

SHAWSHEEN MOTOR MART 
47 HAVERHILL STREET, ANDOVER 
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